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Me* . Lose Shirts (And More) In Sunford 

tvenrn Nera, an,ora, too. 	• nut busy, AUV. i, Ifl?—I 

--—-- 	
---  

Herald SIaftWrller 
Vv

DAVID 
W 	

'IL].)

Illy M. 

report Sanford police. 

IN BRIEF 	
Edgar 	Cenge my and Form Lama of 

Magnolia Ave., 
lamdry from a __ 	pa 

Avenue at 12:10 am. A total of $275 worth of dolithig was 
Pop. John Paul II Meets  

M1111 sf 

someone 
___ 	 The deputies tried wisuccssefuily to talk Cooper Into 

___ 
 

DsputLsa say they arreeted Jack P. Cooper, 15,01 601 Holley 
Hill Rd., Casaclberry, after they Interrupted an argianent 
between Cooper and his mother at the Cooper's houe. trailer. 

After deputies arrived, Cooper backed into the corner of the 
trailer, puflhz a fouNnch knife and ttweatenlng to kill them, 

_ 	 the sheriffs office reported. 	 __  

dropping the weepon, they said. A friend of Coopers w 

	

finally ableto grab him whlle officers madethearrest,saldths 	 '1 	A 
.w-- •W 	 _____ _______  

With Orthodox Patriarch 	)x' 
entoil window of a lake Ann Eatatis Jewelry box end c& 	 kit0afr? 	 he later 

TWJCK 
 WANBW 	 Jeff Donom told 

ome Wedwiday and Wt with two idwisions, two emerso 	 Cooper is charged with aggravated amok on an officer, 	 r 

ZTWkeflUPapJObaPaWW5 and a 	said dwffs 
	 Nwueeed A 	vft KW wor* of tem,_ _ 	40% to  me   

stantinople is central to uspontiff's 	 between 4:45 p.m. and 19:30 pm. He .bn$id Ms Pt,, at from Proatig, 	stat. 	. , in Longwood  

nine-century rift between Roman Catholicism and the 	over $1,000. 	 T1417 or Wr.diy, said alI&WI 	i55• 	 A Forest City woman told sheriffs deputies five guns and 

separated 0 thodoz churches 01 the Ed 	 Five handred 

	

dollars worth of cosli and Jewellry won Wm 	7be  •l 	d 	I V a full 	when it was assailed jewelry were taken from her home some time over 

The session between the pope and Patriarch 
from an I1MSU 	 Wednesday, Mp1. taken from the Preoligs Inp&iy's 	 the past waiL 50 YO Dff 

Dünitrloa I is considered the hIghlight 01 John Paul's 	reported. 	 Nl Coptul, of 	Sandy Lane, reported burglars took 

tireeday visit to Turkey, which has been marked by a 	Grapy Weeks Jr of 315 Station St. toid " 	
DEPUTIES 	 about $1,731 worth 01 goods from her home between Nov. 15 

and a shotgun. coos official reception and unprecedented security In 	was entered theough a bedroom wIn o 	___.hishoess 	
ACIIbUTy mm has been jailed after allegedly end Monday. 

W do Ws 
 nation that is 00 percent Moslem. 	

a W5 lWa d.vatles with e kaife. 	 Stolen items Included three. rifles, a pistol 

More Um 1,000 p000k have been DUced In 
Preventive detalmon in e martial law 	 Revenue Search Continues 	 . 	

women S 
agairut John Paul in what is potentially us 
Istanbul and Ankara to stifle possible demoratratlons 

Mod 

contlrastft *Woy with &doring Clow whowildly 	 C*atse 
CM" the pontiff on must Visits this you to Medco# 	Lake* Ma 	Consi'ders F*ire Le 	I On Dominican Republic, his native Poland, Ireland 	 ry 	 ine D*strlect 
and the United situ, the pope got mlnhnumn 

maximummum" with 
_ 	

he began 	 $y DONNA UIU 	to S&P a plan fora, lies district 	T.rr?s Ow 	for Increased $750 a month with additional necessary repairs old renovation.
visit 

or 1g. 149 to $79 

- 	- - 
owners y with 	 payments for court action. to the facility 	thCRY.  

a 

I_ 

Assorted 
heavyweight 

jackets 
for 

men. 
Orig. t  $70 

\~\ '\ Now 
an ns iocmea ussr wowa 	rs - iii ins wayssos iwo rrsviosry ins cny ON oem psyuig 	'.nsr masri i ux  

	

sly hosor guards, securtti forces and thoroushbr 	Lake Mary city cowidlmmn will pay a ipudal fee f. us increased weeks age after dU.ems and us him on an hourly basis for all wait duds: a request from a property 	 ______________ .earcis josua 	were allowed to =s: us pope lay a try one more  t 	a 7:30 	g 	us firs dipsrtrimt o 	01 the council protested e 	his attendance at council owner on Evaadale Road that the 
______ 	

Air Force style Parka Shortie wool jacket wrath at us tomb of Msntafa Kernel A1atUrt the 	worksisp today to create a 	intue fires in us ares, 	that street lightiag benefits mesliep, which was paid for on a culvert coimeding IAW. lake Mary father of modern Turkey who decreed separation of 	Boom of revenue for us city. 	The resulting revenue would every,., ml jst nearby homes. rsl.hir basin, 	 and Big Lake Mary be removed FIIISIOI% 	 Theco,mcllhss been searching for replace in us city 	m us r,ss. 	In thee lpndri. the council will 	The council will discnss a formal train Ma property; con'kWMlon of 
___uff 	 _____ 	 __ employs 2991. 	

orig, so Now 19.99 	 Now 24.99 _ 	 __ _ ___ __ _ _ 	 _ 

	

Now 

01w 	of funds since us voters ckrrmlly paid to us .alf.isetin 	consider wholbee I should 	agreement with the Cost Guard whether to a for hide for emnployas Searchers At Crash Site 	In_September_turned down a at ant rstai its matIm 01 ouiup-wtbtg City Auxiliary for of us city-owned health and lif. insurance currently 
__ 	______ 	

Styles may vary 
____ 	

iwovo..d property 	incre 	fees. The funds from gen.ral Attorney Gay Massey. 	former Hem buMng on Country supplied by us Prudential Co.; and 

	

CHR1STUlURCHNewZealaid(UPI)—Seardiers 	 g 	, us iraliv4Ild of revenuesp. uswatvdepiibnst 	Meykrthepsthl moti. has Club Road. The Coast Guard revisions to the administrative lowered onto us wlnd..we$ snowy abcs. of Mount 	senior C wuün.n Harry Terry, i for me of us hykant& 	been oo'np.'iasi.d at the fit rate of Auxiliary has said It will do all sectio of ntact in th 
4 

	

n 	US toning regulations. Erebsa found only Ui. tall I e wreckage of a 
tt 	 AI.1L. 	?1t 

to
from Illustration 

1999 

to 
241* 

lA eL.l 	.1.......A 	4.se..
Antardica's most active volcaw and exploded, killing 
	 - 

4W (1UIP.l flu ui 	I•W 	1uw1w w.v 

all 	7 people aboard. Board Nixes Sick. Leave Plan Fifty to 60 bodies lay In the snow, and the other 
victims apparently were torn apart In the violent crash 	 ____ 

Wednesday Into the side of Most Erebus, which 	 DAVID N. IIAZLER 	cimiulated have, could dasats one have 	mind I cm 	en additional expense to 
means a "place of darkness" between Heaven and 8 	811111111 Writer 	day. If that employee boom ill, op to 	tupeen." 
Earth. A plan toproylds 	ra sick hays for 	l00eztra Mckh.s,s days could be drawn 

	"You're going to — an awful It of 

	

'Theysawverylittleofanalrcraft,"aNewZealand 	 school district employees 	from us bank 	er US sahaution 01 

	

official add. "It appears there was an explosion," but 	sliMing from major 	or Injuries 	personally accumulated leave and 	disappointed employees," said the 
there was no concrete explanation for what caused tii. 	was voted downWednesday night by the 	vacation time, if any. 	 iltrld's cidof negotiator Ernest Cowboy. 
W& to go down In the barren wasteland of Antaslca. school board. 

_____ Bya vote of 2-3,thsboerdrelesedto 	Ray ewlaln,dusplai could bsglvsn 	Asicklem bm& has ,.msofUS 

El Salvador Rul•rs Shaky 	create a "sick have bui," a votuntary 	life by the board wider a law passed by 	Siblol, Education AemlaUo,'s (A) 
ll program aowing ist,ict snipioyess to 	state Islater. 1st year. 	 o, 	us past the.. years of 

SANSALVADOR,El Salvador (UPI)—Unidentified 	donation. dayof their bisvstoabaakof 	After a lengthy discusdonbyboard negotiations, said union president 
gwsn.n have kidnapped US South African am- 	days they could draw on U they were ever 	members to deify several pods of US 	RICId Harris. 
beemiW, and leftist troops vowed to resume their 	faced with a bong4arm midicol absac.. 	plan, it was ddst.t Beard dialiriineiii 	School Sapeilidelr4 William Layer 
armed struggle to topple El Salvador's shaky 45.4ay- 	 Assiollad R11P 	ft 	Allan Keith and member Roland 	told Loagwood Mayor June Lermam us 
old moderate ruling jomda, 	 said be authored us plan without kçt 	voted in favor of us plan. 	iit 	add di its share to e'4e 

	

In another an go — move, leftist opposition 	from us 	to 	m us wiaø
___ 	

" 	
mWoo 

	

ggroup announced a massive women's, demonstration 	numbermber 01 employs.. who Bed them. 	 '-I is 	drainage proldsna around us new Rock 
___ 	 it," said board "r'br Put Tuho., 

for today hi downtown San Salvador to protest what 	'" 	tO woit (Or 10111 perIods of glopigiftdoe amy 	 attribute 	the 	problems 	to 	the 
they say Is the slow pace of Implementation of the 

;..' 	 un.r us prooal, 	 -' in the proposal to vote to accept It. 	new 	rnt. 	 will D4t iers  

., ,.— j'ruwithsthanmey,arat. 	Be 
	room 	 00 

__

.
__  

Gardner Dam was abducted 	diatrid, and more therm 10 days ac 	vuted S. rsjml the pl 	11wa "Ia.i.  
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Dupailmal 01 RshsbWttive Services, the docimmentary will 	Ma me's ceedwacs Wbi foy rW't. Certee warned 1cm 
show the costiem 01 mural parent., the children involved of"gra,eci'Va.y01the00AmedmeheMagesin 	 — (SOme with t'-4c), the adoptive parents, the social the Ui Emhosq I TErs are harmed. 	 .- e. 

	

agencies 401d the Mi. laws pertaining to this phase of child 	Sen. Edward Kmeedy, 	, DUes.. 	1r in Meses aty, ° 	 s. welfare. 	 Inwa, said. "I have bees I seppotll those Mops the ad' 	 I 
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Moslems Reach An I 
A grow of concerned Individuab saw a need In 

Seminole County for a center that would provide 
an educational end vocational progran for 
han

di
capped and retarded adults, who would not 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Nov. 29,1979-3* 

mpasse 
0 

Resurgence Of The Faith Creates A Rift Among Nations 

Welfare 
Unbridled 

otherwise be able to obtain .n$oyms,*. 

Around The result was the EMblem Anderson 	. 

preiuensivi wort Center inc., which mçportars 
• hope to gatopsrdlonalbyth,flrmofth.year. 

Anyone who has ever been Involved In getting a 
non.prolft project 01 this sort adablWiid realizes 
No Is a difficult aid fradrdlng time. 

o The need is there and recognized, the potential 
clients are waft, the groop Is chartered, a 
building has been leased for $1 a year from the 
$aninoie School District aid some funds have 

been raised to help renovate ft. But a conceded 
eflortlana.d.dthlsincnthto give the center the 

Th. Clock 
Bual push It nude to actually get open. __ 

ByJANECAgLaxy beadiimer and DannyTreanorRosst'to be held 
Sat dey at 7:30 p.m. at Back's Restaurant at 
the Sanford Airport. Tremor Is a popular WrTV 
weatherman and members of the celebrity panel 
who will do the reading include IV personalities 
Carole Nelson, Carol Stanton Grandrom, Bob 

renovating the belld$ng In order to meet 
epeclllcatlons before occopancy. Plumbing, 
roofing, carpentry and electrical work must be 
done. Donations of manpower, labor, experience 
MW shills are needed on Saturday morning at 10 
am. Time and materials are Income tax 
deductible 	well as money donations. The 
rnillhig adess Is P.O. Box 382, Lake Monroe, 
Fl 3774?. 

Part of the expense of renovating Is sinking a 
new wefl- the old well at the ithool caved in-
reroofing one of the buildings and connecting 
utilities. The local national guard has been 

helping with some of the cI.am41xop. 
Murray hasn't received a salary In two 

month , a secretary who decided she coukth't 
work that way has depaded and he had a bad 
cm of flu, but Murray Is determined. "This 
center lssoterrthlyhnportant, rm going to dick 
With It and get It darted," he said. 

"There we people aid there watching soap 
cperas on TV who could be productive and at 
least 2501 them will be employed at the center 
when ft opens in January," Murray said con-
Woolly. 

Jordan, Mike Storm, Walter Window (all of 
øiwnel 0), Bill Mlcha.la of YIN Radio and 
State Rip resentatIve Dick Batchelor. 

Proceeds will will go to the athken Anderson 
center, wIdth will be located at the old Lake 
Mooroe School site. 

AU cos*rltn*lons are tax dedud1bl and ticheta 
are available from Patrick Murray, director, at 
$15 per person and $25 per couple. Checks should 
be made payable to the Kathleen Anderi Work 
Canter, Inc. Call 3394401 for tickets or In-
formation. 

In addition to the full.time director, the work 
center has a board 01 directors. A grant4nald 
has been secured from the Division of Vocational 
RehabIlitation Services to pay the salaried 
personnel, however, problems are being en-
cowdered as the center Is not yet fully 
operational with clients. 
Then a need for slçporters and a keen 

public Interest as to the pZlglv of handicapped 
persons. A waste of hiunai resources exists If 
such persona are not utilized to their full 
potential and presently after they leave school 
there Is no place for them to go. 

Fifteen thousand dollars is needed to finish 

Welfare goes unchecked, the rogue elephant of . 
Washington. Successive efforts to reform and 
restrain runaway federal welfare programs have 
eluded every president going back to the time of 
John F. Kennedy. 

And small wonder. The nation's welfare con-
stituency has grown so powerful and there are so 
many trade-offs between competing factions that 
even a simnle reoranIzntInn of nuhllf! nalgfntt. 
ororams has become all htit  

4 

list year, 	 President 	VIEWPOINT 
bolder-than-usual welfare reform bill collapsed of 
its own weight after Congress grafted on $18 
billion in additional benefits. 	 More Now, instead of reorganizing the federal 
welfare bureaucracy and its 182 programs, some 	

Taxing 

of which overlap or conflict with each other, th
e White House has quietly sponsored a new bill that 

simply tidies the messier loose ends of certain aid 
programs and tightens federal control step by 
step at the expense of the states. As usual in ap- 
proaching the welfare monster, the ad- 	Proposals 

ministration's proposed changes are being pushed 
as 'reforms." 	 RyaOIExTWALTEs 

	

A few days ago, the administration's 1979 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - biflatiori and 
welfare reform bill, HR 49040 passed the House ' 	dISIIy doiv1nM, the rittical agenda 
with little notice, being overshadowed by events 	° Caigo 'N, bat that doem 
abroad and presidential poiltics at home. 	- an tax re,oit of yesteryear has 
Nevertheless, this was the first time In eight years 	Nh1)' nm Its cowl.. 

	

the House has approved legislation making major 	° 01 the three ta*rsIat.d measures that 
changes in the nation's welfare system. 	epSWed on bellota darteg elortlone earlier, 

In broad terms, HR 4904 would amend existing this month were overwhelmIngly epproved, while a third was narrowly defeated. law to impose a national minimum level of sup--  
port for welfare recipients throughout the United 	Voters In California slapped a con. 
States. It would require all states to provide cash 	limit on Increases In date aid local 
Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) ep 	by a margin even greater than that 

____ 	 It Is certainly not being played according to 

	

__ 	 the usual script In such situations. 
____ 

 

_ 	
takeover. 

	

____ ____ _____ 	 Instead, South Korea Is moving toward 

	

____ 	 something it has had little experience with to 

CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) - Islam is religion and the world, to hand. Their collection was completed during the reign of 
More than 700 million adherents in 70 countries - and most Omar, Mohammed's second caliph (successor). An authorized 

Moslem scholars - so describe the youngest of the world's version was circulated In book form under the third CMlph, 
three great monotheistic faiths. Ottxnan. 

It means that Islam, born six centuries after Jesus Christ, Is During an eight-year stay in Medina, Mohammed continued 
an all.enbracing code, spiritual and temporal, for man's life to receive divine revelations and preach the new religion. As 
on earth. his following grew, he launched a series of raids to spread the 

But at the root of a resurgence of Islam in many parts of the faith, culminating In a successful attack on Mecca in 630. 
Moslem world there Is conflict over the code's Interpretation. He died In 632, about three months after a pilgrimage to the 

Extremist fundamentalists such 	as 	Iran's 	Ayatollah Ka'aba in Mecca, a huge done shrine built by Abraham  
Ruhollab Khomeini maintain that Islam - as laid down In its thousands of years before Mohammed and dedicated to the one 

' 
holy book, the Koran, and the words and deeds o( its Prophet god. 
Mohammed — should govern thepolitical, economlcand social Mohammed was buried at Medina. Mosques were built  
conduct 01 state affairs, not merely individual spiritual life, around the Ka'aba and his tomb - Islam's holiest shrines 

- Moderates such as Egypt's President Anwar Sadat draw a the Ka'aba taking precedence as "the House of God." They are 
line between temporal and spirtual matters, saying religion the center pieces of the pilgrimage. AU Moslems face Mecca 
has no place In politics. when praying. 

The revival of Islam began after World War II when many "The Koran preaches the oneness of God and emphasizes 
predominantly Moslem countries gained Independence from divine mercy and forgiveness," says Iraqi-born scholar N.J. 

1 Western colonial rule. Dawood, In the introduction to his contemporary English tran- 

/ Lately dorms have engulfed several Moslem nations, riots- slation of the holy book. "God Is almighty and all-knowing, and 

1 
, bly Iran, Afghanistan and Pakistan, where religious zeal and though compassionate towards his creatures, he is stern In  political ambition have led to dictatorship or civil war. retribution. He enjoins justice and fair dealing, kindness to 

- The revolution inspired by Khomeini In Iran followed 37 orphans and widows and charity to the poor." Anwar S ad at 
1 	za~  years of dictatorial rule by Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi. 

Iranians overwhelmingly voted for an Islamic republic 
Islam has five "pillars" - the most important duties of the 

are the Shahada - a declaration that 	is (above) president 
March, what Khomeini called the nation's first "government faithful. They 	 "There 

no god but Allah and Mohammed is the Messenger of Allah"; 

\\

.' 
I 

01 God." 
In Pakistan, the 2$-old regime of Gen. Mohammed the daily prayers; Ramadan fasting; alms-giving or "Zakat" 

which Is compulsory at 2.5 percent of fixed assets: and the 
of Egypt. Is a 

Zia U1-Hi Is establishing what he calls "Nluinl4alazn" pilgrimage for those who can afford it. moderate who 
(system of government) to end rampant corruption. 

' 

\ 

U Moslem rebels in Afghanistan are waging war against a The Koran deals with the highly spiritual and the mundane, draws a line 
Marxist central government in catw on grounds Islam Is from a highly graphic description of the Day of Judgment to 
opposed to communism. The United States has found itaeu in rules for the inheritance of an estate and how a worshipper between temporal 
the position of sympathizing with Moslem extremists to should wash before saying prayers. 
counter Moscow's Influence. Of the Day of Judgment, it says: "When the sky Is rent and spiritual 

In Egypt wider the late Gamal Abdel Nasser and in Syria in asunder, when the Mars scatter and the oceans roll together, 
recent months, the fanatical Moslem Brotherhood engaged in when the graves are hurled about, each soul shall know what it matters, saying clandestine, sometimes open and violent, antiregime activity. 

Part of Islam's revival Is 	a matter of Individual genuinely has done and what it has failed to do... The righteous shall 

conscience. surely dwell In bliss. But the wicked shall burn In hellfire... r.lIglon has no 

From Indonesia to Morocco and from the southern fringes of Whoever has done an atom's weight of good shall see It, and 
whoever has done an atom's weight of evil Shall see it also." place in politics. the Soviet Union, home to about 50 million Moslems, to the 

heart of Africa, many a Moslem interrupts his work for the 
prescribed five daily prayers - at dawn, noon, afternoon, 
sunset and night - or performs them all at once at the end of 
the day. 

 PRICE ANYWHERE On Friday, the Moslem Sabbath, Moslems flock to mosques 
for noon prayers which must be performed collectively. 

In Cairo, the "city of 1,000 minarets," worshippers spill over 
Into the streets, frequently blocking them. , 	 .. 	. 	S.... 	 - 

In 1978 and 1979, a record 2 mIllion Moslems performed the 
pilgrimage, an annual journey to the holy places In Saudi 

' 

Arabia decreed by the Koran for all who can afford it . 

physically and financially. 
In some Moslem countries, Iran and Egypt for example, 

women Increasingly cover themselves from head to fool with . 	. 	. 	. 	 i 
Ayatollah Khomeini (above) of Iran maintains that Islam only the face showing. Some go further, using veils with only  

holes for the eyes. 

as laid down In its holy book, t ie. Koran, and tie. words The fervor reflects an loner revolt against the dresses of . 
modem life - permissiveness, broken faintly ties, Increased 

and deeds of Its Prph.t Mohammed - should govern the 
sex and violence In movies and books, frivolity and Im-
morality. To many, religion provides refuge and Immunity, .4.. 

Poverty also, usa factor because T.wn, which rnemscqtn . 

poIINc&.c.nomic and .ocl cmduct.f stat• dfefrs, p1.1. 51ihInIfl to God, teachus ii'lwimtlóà to one's lol  
, 

. The Koran says: "His (God's) we the keys of heavens aid 
not merely individual spiritual life, the earth. lie gives abundantly to whom he will and sparingly  

to whom He pleases. He has knowledge 01 all things." . 

M.I.rn. .ilt,. liii. vr 	&A ,wiig'J that f.Jm I. maninavii camp 

Cammuninn  Ji 

__ 	
., 

- The Prophet Mohammed, a shepherd-turned4rader, became 

ATUIN 

On "Messenger of Allah" In the year 610, when he wn about 40 dw 
yews of age. He was brought up In Mecca, In what ls now Saudi 

FOITIE 	
byw uncle. His father dledbefore his birth and his 	 COUNTRY CASUAL PINE GROUP 

mother died when he was a child. 

	

Divine ispiratlon first came to him In a cave at the foot 01 	7 piece beautiful leather lees 

	

Mount ursa now Mecca, where he secluded himself for 	Naugahyda cembined with durable 

	

VUSE
meditation, one night during the month 01 Ramadan. Na Is 	Nerculea. It features mix md match 

	

why Ramadan Is considered the holiest month of the Moslem 	reversible cushlens and heavy solid 

	

(lunar) calendar, when the faithful are required to fast from 	wood frows. 

daybreak to sunjstior21 or 30 days, depending on the sighting 
_ 269 

of the new moon. 	 INCLUDES: Sate, chair, rocker, of. 

	

Tradition has It that the angel Gabriel came to Mohammed, 	telliaN. 2 selld weed end tables and 1 
who was llliterate,ashe was ina trance Inthe cove and said, C111188 table. 

"Recite." 	 Lovse.at 0* See. 
- 	Mohammed replied: "What shall I recite?" The order was 	Similar To Illustration 

	

repeated tire, times and the angel than said: "Recite In the 	COMPARABLE PRICE $599 
name of your Lord who crested - crested man from clots of 

	

blood. Recite. Your Lord Is the most bountiful one, who by the 	 PHIL D11101
pen taught man what he did not know," 

chapters, some only two lines long and others running Into 

	

These arethuopuuIng verses of the Koran, a book of 114 	

Country Furniture 

	

The vIsions and revelations followed each other at brief 	[,_.L .._. 

	

thousand of words.

gFETYisg.rvalsovsrsperIodo,aboutaoymrs. 1beverseswere 	 DISTRIBUTORS INC.  
COMMISSION 

 

	

Paw edonbywori1ofmoMhtoagrowIngnmb,r01foUowers, 	 - - 	-_ 

, 	 over opposition from Maccan pagans who worshipped tribal 
__ 	and other duties to whom they had bulk statues. 

MFL p 	
- 	

When the resistance became too much In 632, Mohammed 
fled with his converts to Medina In a migration known as the 

hMRIVEA[IYE 	__ __ The Koranic verses were mimorlasd arid recorded by 

LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 

OPEN: Men, I Fri 10-7, Twsoo Wed., There. 104 
 

$at. 10-S 
Hwy4d (Wed lstSt.)IMlie East of 1.4 

Ph. 332-1322, Sanford 	 -- 

L_15' STATE. U) aerads on palm-leaves, stones and any material that cem. 
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VIEWPOINT 

Korea: 

Fragile 
Flower 

By DON ORAFF 

Assassination of the strongman has not 
been followed by civil war, seizure of power 
by a vengeful opposition or a military 

date — democraticrule — Inamoreorless 
cooperative effort of all the country's major 
power centers. 

Opposition politicians and the Inheritors of 
the late Park Clung Bee's railing party have 

that, in conjunction with food stamps, would give " 	 a basic plan for revising a con- 

	

Initiative that triggered a national re". A 	BUSINESS WORLD 	 ditidluti that Park had tailor.made to his own each household an income equal to at least 65 	4 related spending lImitation was 	 . 	 authoritarian specifications and choosing a percent of the federally defined poverty level of adopted In the dat. 01 Washington by is 2*1 new govervunent in national elections next 

States also would be required to offer help to 	____ 

$4,6s4forafamilyof four. 	 ___ 	

Bad Debt Claims Are Up 	 _____ 
________ 	 Both political sides are on record publicly (ltdy In Oklahoma did the voters go the  _rejee__ 	 opposing the drongarm system under two-parent families with children when the 	___ 	

pow which Part held imqusitlon.d power for 1$ principal wage earner was unemployed, 	lower the Mate's personal income tax. 	 t 	Old of five llIf11 	, 	years. And In this they we reported to be InordertowInp&iUcalsupportinco, 	 d____ By LAOV POPE 	 historically, 
Mthongh filing eadibies for 1910 ballot, 	UPI Iaskeu Writer 	the bankrlçtcy court. 	 siçpOrtai where ft really colats - In the administration's bill provided increased federal propositlone are MIII month, away, op to a 	NEW YORK (UPI) - claims for major had 	The JI*IW In this kind of a.iit insurance 	armed form cqntrlbutlons to state welfare costa by about $900 	, s* 	•- 	 - 	 .' 	 anc ,, 	 be , 	to the 	mc -: ci the 	Those developments come as particularly 1!fM15IH 4lis heightened f.dsraUutIoa of welfare 	I. 	 aunt your 	your to give waning of real t1 monet d inividsal policyholder, aid there meat be a 	welcome am to the United States, which ,*mder the bill prompted Congressman Barber B. accorsh toths 'on of American Public 	— dy some hig beabtdus. 	ua.onubl, dedictIIe because a "nonnal" 	imod acddsmUy became deeply Involved in tbnible,'R-N.Y., among others, to denounce It for - *,s.. 	 Ilds Is the conclusIon 01 officers of the two . percentage 01 bud credit risks Is essential to 	Korean affairs.. 

leading the welfare program "In the wrong 	ia. 	the 	•: 	. 	i 	cuenpaides that write most Insurance In the doing bus",. 	 A backwater of the Jepanese VmI4re little 

	

"father' 01 Prep. 12, who Is now 	United States covering abnormally high bad 	Parmelee said rising bud de claims on 	known to the 	Ide world, Korea could have 

	

Despite the wide margin of support for this pushing a oonotftdional emendinsid to slash 	-I' 	Credit bi'y Co. credit Insurance may be a more accurate 	ly oveinm by Soviet land forces 
latest welfare "reform," a coalition of CaWoinia corporate and peuoaal income- 	01 BIlUSIuN and Eaiidon Guaradse Co. of barmier 01 the busb, out1 than mad 	lOfl Japan's Mdon eelIap,. A token U.& 
Republicans and conservative Democrats came tax rates in hall. An eltenative pr 	1, Now York  a member of the 	fli'ital other, Indicators beceom the figures are 	01k4uId hastily mend o the southern 
within five votes of passing an amendment that 	lOwer has for low. mi r' 	anop.____ 	____ 	 ec"$td vnvnthiy while mad ether credit and 	provinces to effad the p.rUUen agreement. 
would have permitted states to set work 	"' Cilileilas W) 	- 	- 	This insurance should not be confused with dlbl indicators are quarterly. 	 FOrty years, one war and add .ro 

requirement. for welfare recipients. Un. 
 1@011 	-1-11111111111111 ad 	 orid We insurance aid other insurance 	He said peer o*t4low. 	more 	PelUieu11at,thSEO(ISfl4Ountt1onM 

am do __ 	— cotimaner bad debIs. 	 banbropldss than amyt dee. He add the 	ON th Sd OIR!la the United States 
fortunately, such local control Is not envisioned as 	qiaWy 	 kind 01 credit insurance the two tmdcoo*munmvde..bwau hen developed In the psat-Werid War II world. 
welfare reform by the Carter administration and -- 	 crr 	@4 1ects manafactáers and aowcHectionloea,ihamanact 	I 	-wasrim troops mown
its liberal allies on Capitol Hill. 	 FI miIHeMkiISIS. it'i bard to bad 	rlers from abnormal teens in such or distributor who sells to conoMr.t.d 	deterrent to a new Coomnalat Invasion. U.S 

to one  gre the return as On dollar achieved by The Isadore as ft W.T. Grad and Pem Cadral 	eps of large cadomers, 	type a, 	inve st ment In the Korea economy co mes to But even those for 	may not suffice to save Sling, a federally financed antI-crime 	baakruptdea or In near bankru$cles. customer or customers in a limited 	more thai $300 'Iflkn, And the Wivinc. is HR 4904 In the Senate where Finance Committee prIII om in which ape MUM do ooadt7 Government orders and certain other geographic was. 	 m, with Korea increasingly a factor In Chairman Russell B. Long, D-La., awaits, sword have 'oud fences to '" IMIS ISSdS. 	collectible, Ni iat C4VINt 	 He said fkms who have a few such vital 	1 1om domestic .cononiy, culture and In hand. 
Sen. 1mg wants to m work a 	

, 	Rebert E. Parmelee, executive kt' accoads ales wetakeal  - 	 Democracy may be beginning to bloom in Adeilatratlus 

	

	
IM 

hen pet op jad adi r $ pradisat 01 American Credit Indemnity, said 
toughened and he favors gh,ing blXk I*ItI tO 	jp sve lh p five yeor 	 b.4.. rose 

thos, customers suddenly default 00 Korea, but it r", an exceedingly fragile 
Mates to run their own welfare programs. It miney, and the bag fences save renr4 fri. $V million 	s to ____ 	

PaY& 	 flewer. Thurs will be any oppostanabat for 
appears imlikely this welfare bill will escape asma $1 .r in delis peopuity, N 	thiS YSS IIIVS TayIOF of 	Hedh.doisAadhsntthatwasso ran vlaced disaster before elections are actually held 
death or mutilation hi SeA. IAAg's cOmmittee - persist 01 wW has bees rutuined to the GWIS said bli compmts  al 	c 	of the nobw of Ms main customer that I and a popular govenmient taken power. 
proving that questlodable reforms are as Immune r10 M 	 -- _l•. 	 waited I. dude that firm from bad debt 	But at the moment the 1Mw. looks 

	

The ide) Is far from spectacular - ACI's heurace to save an the uinlan. bid ACI 	i'". Korea's leaders - both those in to passage as .unquastlonable ones. 	 g 	 in47 	1174 figure 0107 ri"on was greater con. heisted That preferred cadomer was the pew and thoá who would like to be - aiim And so welfare unbridled continues on out of 	The med famine touk place in 	damim the p.wh.Iag power of the 1174 cidy oasis remap, on payments; A 	to to be agreed that the pu.Ibl. fruits of cosdM proportlosi as Wasbingts, where ill snepects were ass, Pmehs ths* it grim 	make a payment to the palicy! 'In 01 __ 	 ___ 	 __ 	 ___ 	 sub c
now Xv9sm 
ontrol, 	easlnt 	

old ones are arrested aid $3.4 r4*u in gesde resevered be write aewJ warning etUdes in b.'bing $10,111 	 cad to the ceudry'a .zeherad economy and a 	until $BOA a ml'llon. Americans are 	1111 sbus thu begs fences throw a pasty 	mi 	trade pur4mmia, 	 Paimulse aid present record high heerad to Ma security. 
cOtlmat.d to receive ee, 	 fel th* "C5' mi pily avaied 	 ai the Mod etati time rates we greatly 11181111waft bad diM In' 	'IbM may be self Istimi bid it Is an good 

the Minudu. 	 idtheesabIs1maIbndduM.1aI.i, lsth at, - ISenOictabiw.  benefits Almost 90 percent of welfare recipients 
in certain categories are nenpoor. Welfare JACK ANDERSON 
feint faster, payments are Imat.d to exceed 
flIObllllonsy.sr. 	- 

Such stens recall Ds 1cqusvWe's warning 
_ 	__ 	

An E stWest Clash Begins To Loom about American democracy in which he 
sied great danger ft= pelltfrI and an 
avaricious ciMaury .sckW the pchllc treasa'y. 	w*umsao 	The al 11 	are 	 as em *r 	to their c rdve. Nat ally do 	 ailtes have ilIher the 'teal 	the 
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P6nthers Open Season Today 

	

By JOE DetANTIS 	 year of something besides playground ball for 

	

Herald Sports Edit.r 	some of our kids and they have to learn to 
play within an organized structure. 

The 1579 edition of the Crooms basketball 	Several of Marlette's Panthers have been 

Rockets Make Room F 	tips off Its 	this afternoon when together for a while and have played under 	 . 	 S or 	the Panthers travel to Deltona Junior High 	that "organized structure." 
: 	+ for a3:OOp.m.lId4lftu. 	 Vernon Law at point guard, along with •...' ,' Duni.avy, Waive* Jones 	 Boating what third year coach QWLS Calvin Bryant, Harold Gaines, Dion Jackson 	 - 

Mulatto calls a "demanding schedule," the and Marvin Knight played on the Seminole 
Panthers are slated to play 27 regular season 	Youth Sports Association's 8th grade HOUSTON (UP') - The Boston Rockets W.d 	caitats In addition to taking part In a pair of Lakeview Mustang squad under coach 

niaday waived Ceaterlorwud Dwight Jones to mike 	toursamuds. 	 Charles Steele and ran away with the league  room on their rater for gd Mike Dunloavy. 	Marlette enters his thIrd year as Panther title. 
Dumhsvy, who has been on Injured iseerve mc, 	coach coming off a first year success of 164 	A couple of those players also moved up to Oct. is due to 1lpnig damage to We loft thumb, was 	at a sterling 20'S elate a year ago. 	the S.Y.S.A. traveling squad and faced some needed by the Rockets for a Wednesday game after 	"I think we have the talent to imProve on pretty good competition from the Daytona guard Tom Hendsrs n it suffered a minor toe Injury 	lat year's recardifwedo some of the things l 	Beach area and other teams from around Tuesday. Henderson Is espeded to return Friday. 	feel we're capable of," assesses the Panther central Florida. 

Corso Remains At Indiana The Panthers p 	will enjoy pretty good size for 	"I wouldn't say that right now our shooting 
ft , 	 is the best In the world, that's something 
players standing six-feet or be 	 well improve on as the season 	goes 	 . 	 + BLOOMINGTON, lid. (UP') - Coach Lee Corso, 	"Yes, we have pretty good size, but I think along," says Marlette. 

who led Indiana to Its first winning football season In 	the key to our success is how well we play 	"Our big man Is Greg Hill at 6-2 — we look The 1979 Crooms Panthers squad, back row, left to right, Lawrence Wynn, more than a decade, aid Wednesday he plans to 	defense and how aggressive we are on the for him to be strong on the boards and Mike Parks, Greg liii!, Calvin Bryant and I)anny Johnson. Middle row left to rnb where he is. He has users mentioned 	boards," points out the Crooms coach. 	possibly get the running game going. In the right, Torrie Hendricks, thou Jackson. Vernon law, Brian Curtis and Mike prominently as a poathie lu_eceasor to Q1ai115 	"I'd say oasce again this year we have backcourt I think Vernon Law handles the Wooten. Front row left to tight, Wilbert Gordon, Marvin Knight, Doug McClendon at I islana State. 	 ixc,liut teens quickness, but this is the first 	ball well at the point guard position." 	Saunders, Harold Gaines and Eric Freddie. "lbs people have been good tome here at Indiana," 	 - 
Curio said. "The athdMration Is 100 perosM behind 
me. And they backed me In a ditch situation when I. 

make II) proud of Its program." 
arrived on scene. i bope _to continua at Indiana _at Spanarkel 's   Seven Assis ts Spark 76ers 
Giants Send Two To Farm 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - ma Sen Francisco 

Giants announced _ 	— Past . Wash ington Bullets 120-102 outfielder Greg Johnston at Infielder Mike Rex to 
their Phoenix fans dub In the Pacific Cost League. 

The move reduced Sen Francisco's winter rater to 
37, three under th. limit. Fresageit second bariwn 	By United Press iataruticsal assists during the spurt — tilt 116. 	 Calvin Nall scored lb of his points and pulled down 13 	Uoyd Free, Brian Taylor 
Reimle Stum.tt revealed In Pittsburgh Wednesday he 	 a bucket and two free throws Celtics 119, Nuggets 57 	24 points In the third quarter rebounds to spark Atlanta. and Freeman Williams 
has come to tirum with the Gluts at will alp p 	Jim Spanarkel didn't to break the game wide open. 	Larry Bird scored 29 points to help New Jersey to Its Abdul Jeelani scored 27 points combined for 68 points to 
contract with them "probably sometime neat week." 	cattitbite very much to on 	"When you're not starting, and Chris Ford added 27, second straight victory and and Maurice Lucas V for power the Clippers, who 
San Francisco riportidly I. also seeking to dp ft... 	Philadelphia 71ers' effort It's difficult," said Spanarkel, Including five 3-point field send Detroit to Its 10th con- Portland. 	 staved off a Golden State 
agent, cat 	MM May and biwagsot outfielder Jim 	through do firm quarter Of his who Is playing only because of goals to pace Boston to its 10th &,cutive road defeat. 	Rockets 113, Cavallers Ill 	comeback bid in the final 
Woblford. 	 . 	&d NBA season. In fad, he Doug Collins' foot problemm straight home victory. Bucks $7, Pacers 79 	Allen Leavell, making his period. 

played In only 13 of his team's "It's one thing to be ready Denver's David Thompson 	Marques Johnson scored 19 first NBA start, blocked two SuperSonics 127, Suns 111 Foreman On Inlur.d List 	&A n 	mentally, but it's tough to get was forced to leave the game points and Junior Bridgeman driving layups and scored a Gus Williams scored 41 
But In the Slurs' 24th back Into the game when he was hit In the head and Quinn Buckner added 14 season-high 21 points to spark points and Seattle broke open 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UP!) - The Iftmeft 	pm., their No. 1 draft pick piiIca11y." 	 during a scramble for a loose apiece as Milwaukee handed Houston to an overtime a close game early in the 
Vikings mid Wednesday they have placed rw-"1'ig 	proved his mettle. 	Julius Erving, who sat out ball. He suffered some Indiana only Its second loss In triumph over Cleveland. fourth quarter to move Into 
back Chuck Foreman on the Injured resm lid at 	"Bo played outstandingly," the fourth quarter, led the swelling of the neck and was io home games. 	 Houston's Moses Malone led first place in the Pacific 
reactivated wide receiver and kick returner K.,In 	Sizer Coach Billy Cun- Sixers with 21 points, while taken to a hospital for X-rays. Hawks 10$, Trail Blazers 99 all scorers with 35 points. 	Division. Paul Westphal led 
Millie. 	 nlngham said Wednesday Maurice Cheeks added 20, Nets 98, Pistons 89 	Dan Roundfteld scored 20 Clippers 114 Warriors 108 	Phoenix with 30. 

Foreman received a cracked rib In a geme wa 	night, after Spsnarkel's $ Darryl Dawkins 19 and Mix 
Detroit two weeks ago. MUir, the Vlk4ngi' No. I kick 	points and 7 assists helped 15. Roger Phegley paced the 
iturnerlatysar,hadbeenonlhekiJw.dreeinsUm 	Philadelphia to a 120.102 Bullets with 22 points and 

victory over the Widilngton Greg Ballard and Mitch lab 	 Its Po Bullets. "ma thing Is that Kupchak had 20 each. 	A 	ama Controls 	St  
Bucs Play 26 Spring Games 	he's such a bright yo man. In other games, Boston 

Bo lawns he 	sitting on belted Denver, 11997, New 
____ 	 the bench," 	 Jersey defeated Detroit, 9819, 

___ 	(UP!) - The  world 	Pitt- 8MIkII Into the Milwaukee beat Indiana, a. Season Destiny Wh en Tide .hsurgh Pirates Wednesday aimoatic.d they would play 	in in t 	in.ioi with 79, Atlanta topped Portland, 
a $gem. 	triuli* Y1th Mat Nillat. 	the 	leading, $3.75 106.99, Houston edged ma iir 	aid 'oidpIpy1I g 	U th* , Bobby Jones Mt two 	Qs,eland, 113411, In over- 

	

aprng home in irui PILOad 14 Gollob a lb. 	at a foul del, lie,, Mix Sims' an JN0 trininsid 

	

road. They are eokusd sy Ii A111111111`111111111 Zaigne 	sash two jumpers and Golda Slat., 114405, and 
Iwo National [angie tfde. 	penau - who had 	Seattle tripped Phoenix, 	Me Pft Agh sm ,vh irilmi 
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By United Press hateraatlouaj 
Alabama controls Its own 

destiny Saturday. 
Beat Auburn, as expected, 

and the top-ranked Crimson 
Tide wins the Southeastern 
Conference chamoloruhiD and 

SPORTS 
6A-9mIae NeraW kalerd, 111. 	Thvrsy, Nay. 2, l7 

Lions Face Gainesville Eastside 

	

do!s .11-0 Mark, G 	Wee ovie. 	 k*By W00 k. 
kJORDAMM =ft up and saying ski 6111311111, bW It going- I t" 

HeriMSpurtaFdNsr weIve _A foil  People 	In 
"You hiow," observed the [Jose apeid merchant who also 

Four years ago, when Joe Montgomery first took over the 

head coaching job at Oviedo, n 	 Team Electrifies The Area 	 - 
''r now and then, "wtien I go to college, 

want to play oilqs su, rm thinking about majoring In ar. ut much wasespected of him  
and his Lion,. 	 . 	 dilticturs. 

"Is 
_g 	 of thlt.ctiwe. When ft's: anything but spectacular In the previous seven years and there 

___ 	
youh s d,when yoUcaflMiP ba 0katft and in)OW 

was a low established acceptance Of a 	y 	
- lit 	

•' 	 , 	
st.d, and everything fits so 11, there's a great feeling: 

___ 

 

negative doldrums. 
 	

that you've been a peit of something like that. But year number four of the Montgomery regime has 	 ___ 	 ___ Mw does McQennon view Fr1day'a clash with Easiuide. snapped the sleepy little Seminole Cowity township out of the 
"All we he" to do is go out and Juat do what we've been 

Monty and company have electrified and surprised JiM 	 - 	 COIChId to do. They have some good backs so I may play a 
about everyone in the entire Central Florida was with their 11. 	 -. 	little dofeme too. I don't mind at all going both ways - 

-- 

___ 	

'*- sometimes Its fiat to hand out a few licks Instead Of taking 
perhaps but themselves. 	 ______ 

record and state playoff performance this year; everyone 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

them all the time." 
 Where dose the credit go for the turn wound? Don't look for Another of the [Jon performers who doesn't mind going both 

any single reason, it's been a combination of factors. 	 ways is MbKk Mike Scottt the unsunS hero of the triple 
The players point the finger at the coaching staff, the 

coaches In return give the credit to the kde. Whatever the 	 ,It feels good to go bath ways," says the bruising blocker 

lv• stayed up at night talking to our goals • 
my dad about the gam., 	

_
win or 9 games, 

I wont have any trouble g.ttlng 	 -. 	 h.ro we are in the 

	

psyched up' — K.ulng.r 	 . 	stat. PISYOHI — Scott 
reasons, the Lions have captured the Imagination and howl ci 	 who doobuss as defensive end and was selected to the All 
Seminole County. The have nets have turned Into the have.. 	 ____ ___ 	 Coelirsoc. squad at that position. 
The great pumpkin has arrived. Oviedo has grown up 	 ___ "Th. more I play the more excited I gut," 

The Lions have learned how to WIN. 	 Scutt has also added an Important dimension to Oviedo's: 
Friday night, on home turf, or as Monty pits It, 11MOIS 	 offensive attack. That all Important tongh real state up the 

Cricket Municipal Stadium" Oviedo tangles with GalnssvWe 	 middle, ma 64 senior aaged bitter than four yards a pop 
Estalde In the second round of the Class U Mate playoff.. 	 and chalked up $70 rwlthig yarde, mostly up the middle. - 

Once again, In 1st number 13, It will be multl4alent.d "ywood some goals for this year," said Scott. "I felt like 
quarterback Troy Keadager taking the soaps for us triple TRIPLE threat backfield that 	

Joe Montgomery's triple threat backfield Includes taifback Marvin Mc- is would be  doing good If we could win nine gem.., but hers 
at bests the Orange Belt Cadence's 	 Clemson taking the pitch out, Mike Scott at fullback leading the blocking and we are In the state playoffs." 	___ 

leading passer In Kissinger and kdbts . 	rhsr In taIIbSCk THREAT 	quarterback Troy Keulager at the controls. All three Lions were named to 	"I wattled to do a couple oltithig, this semon as for as my' 
Marvin McQemmon. Tom inthe power rimningoffullbeck Mike 	 the Orange Belt Conference All-Conference team and have played key roles PIU01 are concerned," elaborated the powerfully built 
Scott and his crunching blocking and It all adde up to a nicely 
balanced offensive 	 In Ovledo's 114 record, district championship, and first round state playoff seflioF. 

"I wanted to make All.Canference, maybe even all State, bit -, 

Anar.enal that's playeda big role th helping theUonsmest 	 win against New Port Richey Hudson. 	 her, we are In the playoffs and that's what costs now." 
and exceed both preseason ier'o'al and teem goals. 	. 	 Scott added. "Maybe now we've convinced a few people that 

"When we started practicing In the fall," valfgIltioned curly- 	wait to do the job when we absolutely have to have It." 	The fleet-looted tailback, who rumbled for over 1,400 yard; we are for real. We Mopped t)thifr4ng about the Mats rankings a, 
haired Kessinger, "we sat a couple of goals for this learn. We 	Kissinger doesn't do badly at all either when he decides to and 30 touchdowns this year points out Ms observations on the while back. what we do we do our way," confided the 300, 
waited a winning year, maybe 74 or $4, we wanted to win the 	throw. His 1,000 yard plus performance in the air and to change and newfound wümlng ways at Ovisdo. 	. 
district, win our homecoming game and beat lake HowelL" 	touchdown pasess have earned him All-Conference honors as 	"In the piM we dim't hive the heart, the attitude to win - - - And that's the swan song ci the Lion squad in a eesson ci 

Those teem goals have been far avpa.et 	 the O.H.C.'s top passer. 	 aanLiinst and goals Inst. 
"Playing football at Ovisdo Is to again," said Esodegar 	"We don't wait It to end now - we wait to will it it " dosed 	 Friday's goal Is a win over Gainesville Eatside and a Map 

during Watkseads3'a rabo.osksd practice ,ion. 	Kissinger. 	 Our season has boon Ilk, a 	closer to the plateau that few prep gridders ever reach, the 
So much to In fact that the lanky senior, previosty noted 	"Everybody is really Into what this team is doing, when I go 	 Mate Championship- 

more for his oststags&ng bsnkthbfl 	fty, has had a few hume at nip i talk to my d about the gems Friday sight. 	good pI.c. of archlt.cture, 	-, ______ 	 ________ 
 theughts ereiptag imo hi. mind about plsyin$ 	hit 	"lure, I'm incited, I'm aerv - ft's a prMuge being in

1 reilly dlda't timk about It satil towardathe end ci thi, the MM. playoffs. I won't have troable gstuing psy4up 	• Ibo pisces her. come tog.tber__________ 	 __________ 	N~Mln"- VIIN 

	

-11 • grjg 	 ..I, season. I dida't think about a lot of thiutis until tim 	for the gems." 	 N's a good f$.Rng to be a M 	 pert of artsd turning out the way ft has," said the superlative pitch. 	While Kiulager, who also doables as the Lion's Ire, safety, 
om*oIonaigealcsUar. 	 has a wA ___ 	 of the butterflies, three time All. 	something Ilk, this'— McCI.nnon 	Stati Playoff .Tlck.t Info 

ma talented slzoot.r Is quick to 	Ms role and Conference per&iw.r Marvin Mcaatmon I. playing It cooL 	
TKam pow to his te"$is, an ovsr.rldlag fw"ig within the 	"Marvelous," had a very upedal goal when the season tat Usat'saU i4taiig,d and that's why we're 	 WOeS $ am. and 4 p.m 

squad. 	 Martet One that will have to be shared in spirit. 	McQ.,mos pobtid acres the no to &=" Tickets for the Oviedo. Tickets will also be available 
"I Jut do what I canto help," said Ksulagsr. "When we 	"ma biggut thing I wattled to do this year," allowed the Mostsomsryaisduald, 'lIiM'sthem,thM'stberesrn why, Gainesville Eatside playoff at the gate. Ovisdo, 114, have a toughs station or a big play cimd up Its seq to go softqobin astor, "wn to mak, my mother proud of me." coach Montgomery l made wed to win." 	' 	 rrimy at $ p.m. at the advanced to Friday's sec Into the huddle and cull the play. Mihe (Scott) and Marvin 	"es pseud away In June so  feel this years been for her. I 	"Tim has bees a besititut veer," cintl McQsusom, 0doolofiWarePandonsals , tional game by beating (Mc(e'wss) are bath fu1estic. They both wag the ball end 	wait to help bring the Mate We to Oviedo." 	 "Alter we Mated whating, peepie I dida't ees bow kipi at ov1Sde hli school bet. Hatlion 13.7 In the regionals,. 

I 

modern day is really unheard 
of. Any team that has fine 
personnel, a strong defense 
and a consistent offense is 
going to be difficult to beat." 

But that doesn't mean Bar- 
field or the Tigers are 

war 

leader. 
"In looking at films, I have 

been very Impressed not only 
with the great running 01 
Crlbbe and Brooks, but also 
quarterback Charlie Trotman 
and a very good offensive 
IIn" lAid Rrvant "ThAi-A It 

mw 	w a 
when Georgia agreed to with-
draw from contention U It lost 
to Georgia Tech lad week. 
But Georgia beat Tech and 
would be the SEC's automatic 
Sugar Bowl representative If 
Auburn upsets Alabama. 

As unllktiv as auth an uiet 
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ina 	ive Bu 	e Boot -in t. Louis 
ST. IJOV (UPI) - Bid Wllkbw,'s 	"I tuIt,erydrsnglytlatwshad to give the tmm out of Maya cort-"on. Francisco. 	 Wilkinson bad two years r M abdng on up to the coaching Miff. I guess that's 

belief In wli"uluig may have coat him No Steve Plearidewim a diem to show presser, grew on Wla.on to Mart 	When be learned that Wèimz was a 1101im contract, and will be paid for whir, the main conflict c." 
job as head coach cube IL Lens Car. wbathe could do," sold BldwIlL'IlevsIs ftwftndm In placed Hut 	not @ft to loBe, his "gmieis," those two years. No a-"—' hss as 	Whn WM&M heard ci the phijer 

r dinah.. 	 the backup and bair app 	at we 	"Let me rU*-InT In no uncertain B$dwW ed bbs at Noted [any ct'igr1 	th as at scooping ,ftbrh,attothe 
"I foil the faas end the players mat Bed out before seat year's draft terms the IMa'tls to Mart Pisirkiewics Wilsus, former AIIPr safety for It. .IihI Ceicklag 	 taLIdml players telag them to cc.- 

thsmielvssduerv.to hive the people on whstbsr he d.iurves that poetics." 	Is at in my way a reflection upon the [aide aid now workiag In the tam's 	The abr* 	'i ci their coach eider their, fttaros. 
the field wilhthe best vIwidwmng 	When Ned In Mar& 1P7$, WIthbwe ability end status of Jim Bait," said friMoSics,abtirbsc.icb. 	çancsd a stir ameng the 	 said, "i told Om they'rie  
the gems - that mW have been ahad at hold a 	psIfl for 1$ Bidwill. 	 Wilson said he wield Mart players, who iniMe.ed to bipusil pr.f IuM athistes at their raauia- 
r', may put," said WP'P. 	years, Hisnebknum sewn wllhal 	AhosHaitbeeatn.afr.sagiMon Pisarhiewico in all these ci the Voice. practices. 	

dw.d. 
W1II3,wasflodWetuyby Mrafghtl' - buttheCarsalswesMs Fsb.l,Biflaidhepltoofterthe 	"I railed Bid be. the slice this 	"ft's a shock at 	p- -j-$" f.-- ma 	curry s," 

ewsa SW BIdwIL who aid of their hat 	oreatbig spo 	 a new ciitliiat iuisiag we chadoil very leI* and I aid Bigor W*i, the litairs hoin 	Asked whither be wield see the"catalyst"_I. the 	iat was 	far tim 	. 	beer, that s. 	. 	 . 	1.14 l 	w was the t to relieve 	411101111141110111114111011111 who was chssm N lbS 	ether cou'iig year. 	
"I was  W _lsseu's retiii1 to ripli, quu 	But It. LaM. douppod dee. 	ii 	Ia"aid be at with .W1i_ of his #'r" BidwIt said. 	mat 	aias the Powers. "ies. "M 

tieback Jim Hart with backup Sieve PINshuramdDaBaiaidwsi$4O Msa 	at ,inggated PIemimwbs sow to abselduly ardor No to obey laie'*e1 0 'used at iu in v mySstsIIs bs with 1411 Car' not 
rbukwwicL 	 record - third weed in 06 NFL. With start kaday's game against Ian me." 	 adthesldd - b,l 	,. 
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 TOSOlITO (UPI) — he a u1ii useS he 	ho 	d'nr 1Hurab,In pPi*-' aid a asirie WI1k 61 freeagiM1n Mild help at New Y.st6 ati-_ rvrim,,e,.y, Nba on, he 	4.des .ufot .WM for the ON 	 lhyMall"Flied isaM.tir, ntkv. 	+ • 	 Oflethmdsd r 	Al 	Mat W 	ON 	the laser-liege. - trading 30en 	 — 
L.agw," baseball hr 	"aid 	er, e,$eiq AI4. 0 + 	 As 	s 	abe* ad 	 ' L,,1.MN 	-- S Weel. 	daSlini. . TS 	wIa - 11"I 	Tgon In 

muss * ci the bur to 	direuter 41 the 	har A$ 	 w lWw..d 	 ci Joe now 2 ho 	leagues ad waiver Ir,. 
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- 	 ,, . 	 - 	- - 	 -- ---- -.-' 	 '-. - -- - urosing In the towel. "I think $iKs$ 	110 440 IN 	 W S. 	01 	___ 	most 	 r.-, 	 a New Year's Day berth In a may seem, Auburn is  threat. no doubt in my mind Auburn we've got a heck of a Chance," 7JeeDsq 	440 IN AtIaIWS 	11 ii 410 - 	 __ 

tANees-leifla 	IM See MWe 	II 	.141 iw . hw Pr mop 	to the bterm.dlate level, play only doubles. major bowl (Sugar) for the The Tigers, barred from the will be the best team we've said Barfield. "We're not 

	

S (1.7) UT U.7U vl.* Neulise 	1111 310 1 	Bsghmers and advanced players seem to prefer singles 	eighth time In nine years, plus SEC crown and post-season played thu )W' 	interested In being second 10 If .410 1 will not play doubles unless, for 	into it. SwAhing 	taking a giant step toward the play by NCAA probation, are 	However, Auburn's best in the date. And if we llcoaes.u.y,s liii 541 341 CNvslnS 	it 11 An 5 
600"1-10"18 	L4 IIA11 Detre" 	I of Joe 6% somewhere slung the way for the intermediate player thOUgh, national dsanlplonship. 	8.2 - losing to bowl teams statistics lose their glitter beat Alabama, we'll claim the 
SL 	 MOWN Cower"" 	at milker by a4,.lgn or by accident gets 	in a. .edi 	Alabama would still go to Its Tennessee and Wake Forest when 	compared 	to sc championship whether (14) 4141k P ($4) 11141a YR 	MISI 	 trap. lids trap actually hurts a 	. 	21st consecutive bowl (Fiesta — and boast one of the Alabama's. The Crimson Tide its official or not." (144) p7741,50 ($4) 116.10. W I. Pd. U many a player what was malcing good progress toward vs. Pitt) If Auburn, a 15-point nation's better college 01- leads the nation In three 01 '-S 	 _ s 	oWsls 1041 IN 340 Mseuk 	17 7 .700 - 	______ 

Kan CIty 	11 , 	, bw.h.g a line player Mops Improving and Indeed might get underdog, should snap Its 19- lenses. 	 four defensive categories — 	This Saturday marks the 
lNeuI.kolds 	1* 340 	 , 	0% wom 	 game winning streak. But 	Paced by James Brooks and total (173.2), scoring (4.0) and end of the regular college 

	

S øtica.s 	l'15 *11 	but social domillas that i may. observed consists j g BOW Bryant, only 21 coachIng Joe Crlbbs, only two 1,000. passing (73.9) - and are filth season and there are only two 
S (14) U.Ns.P (04)11031sT 	"a' 	"" ' 

	crocourt rails, using seml4obo or moon balls. Often there victories shy of the 314 record yard performers ever to play against rushing (99.3). 	other southeast games 44)2*41. 
scc 	 Is aruth,g conversation going on among in participants held by the late Amos Alonzo for the same SEC team, the 	The Tide also is among the scheduled - Vanderbilt at 

ICINeIs.Vsass u.N 1$ tie 	 w I. Pd. OS ____ _______ 	 ____ 

	

Ill 	 455 - 	t11' e' - 1, bainess deals are at at a. tst 	u finds that little con- Tigers are fifth nationally hi leaders In three of the four Tennessee and Florida at 
3adww*mv 	#A11
141160,0401 	 L36 us AI 	io 0 .4 - 	;- p is 	up en. me set person or up person on 	solatlon. 	 riddng with an average of 315 offensive categories, listed Miami (Fl) 

S(14)Il4IaP($'$)fliPlsT($. '- 	I' 	 teem _Ih13ka.hctseltbsetotalk became for the most part 	we Can't beat Auburn, yards per game and 11th In third In rushing (347.8), 	Tennessee, which will be Willis. 	 PdIIIM 	14 P 4. 	 ___ 

	

.4.. 	thsyusinativeisthear$ualplayliigcithepolstlhave 	I'd rather stay home and scoring at 31.2 ppg. 	seventh In scoring (33.4) and Playing 12th-ranked Purdue in so DIM 	11 
Is-Juse 	14$ 5* 7.10 4101000 I. • IS II .151 1½ 	my 	where in's partner does not even Mt one plow," said the Alabama 	Brooks with 1,153 yard., Is eighth In total offense (4v2,l). the Bluebonnet Bowl Dec. 31, 

	

141 3.45 	______ ___ Mo *Aft  a. 	. 	. 	 coach. "There's so much at 126 ahead of Crthbi In their 1.2 	"Needless to say, we're is favored by a whopping 26 1MIe ileiis 	3.10 	WJoeuISsy1 lesseN 	 _____ 

(l4)4$Aea P (7.1) $5040, (7. 1410$?. lIP, 	 mis is at taii aid this certainly does nothing 	 Make Saturday, I don't like to battle for the SEC rushing playing the No. 1 team In the points over the Commodores 
4)410.10. 	 New JIrWY 00. DIPm 55 	one's pms. ma Chattering and langithig coining Iran the even think about the alter- Championship. Cribbe, likely country," said Auburn Coach who have won only one game 

Ofteowe 	 PINe Ill, Ifflfl$55 1$ 	court ci (oat' Intermediate deables is incessant. 	natives to losing." 	to lead the league In scoring Doug Barfield. "Theirs may this season and no SEC game lM*10.OeirI 	1110 741 3 	AilsilSe 1*. PsilIsmi 00 
SNspvL*rsee 	145 IN HSuSISn ill. cI's in. se 	aiMbemadaeseaChateveryandamlsshftorblown 	Alabama had a chance to for the second year in a row, be the best college defense since edging the Vols 17.14 in 
$ rnc..v.ei. 	4 	Milseukis , ieeea 7 	at up alan cell 	miMi 	 Apart back Into the 5ipy Bowl was the 157$ SEC rushing it seen. Five shutouts in this the final game of 1575. 

($11.NsP(14) I10.NaTl1. 	lee Dim Ill. Gelisi St. does all $4) $5041 	 seattle 147, flislals IN 	 ____ 
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$PNe 	re 	1741 7. 	New YwI it C*susl$ 	pla,131 Iv11.0 coats. 
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More Babies Die In South 	 , "':~'. -., 14 

NAflON 

OURSELVES 
Evening HiraM. Sairfert Fl. 	Thursday, Nov. 29, rn—ti 

- 	 - - - 	

. 

ATLANTA (UP!) — A preliminary study indicates children presentative of the region, she said. 	 '• 
born In the South are more likely to die before their first bir 	SoiAhern babies, the study fosid, have 17.1 chances in 1,110 
thby than those bm In otheir mom of tha milry. 	of dft before their first birthday. 7% chaim of swviW 1W 	;, .. Tr 	• 

__ 	
.:;•, 

The Southern Growth Policies Board and the Department of Sothern black babies are worse — V.1 in 1,110. I.-):1...".31,. 
Health ationandWeIf  
Wed.eIday,sa1dSoch&sn also ba,e less a 	 __othem 	

percent of 	
, 	 : 

other U.S. children of uving with both pares . 	Infants the before age ma, while 21.7 p.rcu4 of blacke are 	• 	
; '.' ç •.... 

dudeotsnt southern schools have less money spent first-year °'Y 	 • 	 . 	 ... 

On them by the Mate, more chance of being held back In the 	A surviving baby in the South also has a better chenos of 	• 
same grade and a greater, tendency to drop out before 	handicapped, with Southern 	In p.cIal.duca- 	.::..: 	- 	 . 

paduetlon. 	 lion programs accoia4b for U — of the sail 	••• 	
: 

_
favorable climi

_chief Sara V. Craig attributed the less population, compared to 1;1 ent elsewbirs. 
for the upbringft of children in the South to - 	 , I"

. • 	

••• 	 _ 
economical 	 The preliminary findings are based on data accwnulat.d 	lE 	• . 

"We are an historically bnpoveridied area In which beam (rain 1175 and 1171, according to HEW. A final upa1, usIng 
care, educational facilities and Income have lagged behind the updated. figures, Is expected to be completed by mId4ISO. 
rest of the 	a. 	 Other statistics taken from the riped: 	_

aren
__ 

The study found that while 291 percent of all AmerIcan 	— percent of Southern babies live with one pt, as 
cirlidrer U,, in the SOoth, 40.0 percent of all peer Children live 	compared to 17 percent elsewhere; 
In the region andøp.of all desperately poor 	 —1542 less laspent on the schooling of each Southern child Lack of proper medical care (such as that being 
Southerners. regions; administered above) Is one of the major causes 

Another reason, especially for the high mortality rates, Is 	--a jomt of an students not promoted to the next igi 	for the higher mortality rates among babies born 
On lack of proper medical care In rural areas, which are re 	grade live In the Sooth; 	 In the South. 

IN BRIEF 

Congress May Gain Power 

To Veto EPA Decisions 
WASHINGTON (UP!) The House has voted to give 

Congress veto power over Environmental Protection 
Agency regulations banning chemical pesticides 
deemed unsafe by the agency. 
The action marked the second time In two days the 

House has voted to limit the powers of  federal 
agency. On Tuesday, It approved an amendment 
Allowing Congress to veto rulings of the Federal bade 
Commission. 
The votes on pesticide came Wednesday during 

action on a me-yew, $66.2 million extension of the 
federal pesticide control programs. The bill now goes 
to the Senate. 

Wells Fargo Truck Robbed 
CLEVELAND, Tenn. (UP!) — Frequent stops by a 

Wells Fargo armored truck at an Isolated truck stop 
apparently did not go unobserved by a group of ban. 
dits, who ambushed guards Wednesday and fled with 
more than $210,000. 

Inspector Andy Lockhart said the Wells Fargo 
guards Mopped at the truck Mop on Candies Creek 
Ridge near Cleveland In southeast Tennessee once or 
twice a week. 

Lockhart sold the holdup Is the "biggest robbery we 
ever had." 

No Sex in Late Pregnancy 
BOSTON (UP!) — Sexual Intercourse late in 

Pregnancy significantly Increases the chances of 
womb Infection that can cause medical problems or 
even death for the fetus, • study released today in-
dicates. 

A survey of 26,666 pregnancies found 156 infections of 
the amniotic fluid surrounding the fetus for every 1,000 
birthe in which the mother had sexual Intercourse In 
the final month before delivery. 
The infection rate was only 117 per 1,000 births in 

women who had not engaged In ass. 
Amniotic Infections are responsible for a high per. 

centage of fetal and newborn deaths, although the rate 
now Is probably not as high as the period surveyed, 
1956.1006. 

Teen Girl Survives Fall 
NEW YORK (UP!) — A teenage girl who fell five 

floors down an airihaft was Impaled Wednesday on a 
spiked Iron fence for several hours before rescuers cot 
bar loose with portions of the fence Mill In her, police 
said. 

A Bellevue Hospital spokesman said tori Morgan, 
16, of Old Bridge, N.J. was In critical condition 
following surgery to remove the iron fence spikes in 
her body and to repair broken bones. 

Rescue teams freed Miss Morgan from the 12feot. 
hL# fence In the alley next to the building only by 
atwing tlrough the spikes. "Miracotoosly there were 
no vital organs hit," On hospital spokesmen said. 
"That's what saved her." 

Kris, Rita May Divorce 
LOB ANGELES (UP!) — 	sdaInsr Kris 

Krlstoesrasshs, fIlsdagt toad his ilz.ys marriage 
to sing engwrtlsr.actross Rita CoeUdgs. 

Kroenso, In a petition (Sod Wrinseday in 
Superior Coert, said the couple upaiated A lend 
a" be pwmillsd to rdds 	Inch bome 
and royalties from recordings mad. bets,, the 
ma. 

Be also said joint eudady et the cos!le's only child, 
a Iyear4ld dmagbiar, Casey, and agreed to pay child. 
mg 1 

	

_________________________________________________ 	

Nothing should be said, the tardy couple came 

_____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 behave In an adult 
try 

Maybe She Was Too Frank 

" 	,

!", .C..'' 	,-.
I I I

_
f. ... 1. 

	 T
I 	~~

,:  	With Man About 'Furters.:." i~.,..".,, ~ ' 
_____.-t ... 

DEAR ABBY: While 
. 	 7 	

J 	 - 
	

Shopping thasuperinarket 
.1 	

. '--irr 	 . 	 ... 	 recently, I observed an 

	

4_'

_. 	I * 

 • 	 - 	_____• . 	 elderly. nlce400klng, neatly 
17 	

• • . 	 • 	• 	 - -. 	 '_______ 	dressed man pushing a 
' 	 ___ ___ I 	shopping cart In which there 
. 	

. 	 .1 •L--•• 	
- 	 ç. 	were a few items. 'Ibenl saw 

•-1. -- 	 .• 	•- 	 . 	 _____ 	him slip a package o( frank- 
I.. 	•,;i 	•'.r 	

- 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

.. 	 -h 	forters into his cost pocketi 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Melody Miller, 	need to be listened to," the said. "You try 

	

who served for 11 years as a receptionist 	to give them alternatives.Idon't believe In 

	

for Sen. Edward Kennedy, DMau., says 	crying wolf." 

	

most of the cranks who visit the office of 	But on Wednesday, a screaming, In. 
Kennedy Aide most f

am
o

us 
senator 

"Jug 	coherent woman with a history of mental need to be listened 10." 	 problems walked Into the office and raised Once, however, an elderly and tipsy 	ae, h.. 	toward the desk (4 Ma. 

	

Not Surprised veteran, angry over amnesty for Vietnam 	oncem
s,, )(yAm)1Ifr, 

War evaders, punched her out. 

	

Ms. Miller, now a Kennedy campaign 	"Edward Kennedy attracts .mor, 

	

press assistant, did not press charges then 	everything," the said. "E.1,body who 
and she rarely called Capitol police. 	has a problem goes to their sator first 

	

"Most of the people are people who Just 	and then to our office. We get everything." 

3 Killed At Party For Woman, 104 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) — A gunman, for no apparent the unidentified gwlnantharglng three counts (4 murder, one 

reason, fired on a group of elderly guests at a birthday party 	of attempted murder and a weapons óftmae. 
feral0lyevold woman. Thre(4thepertygoerswerekfihed, 	The dead were Idsr.d as Masse Bsckett, IN; Shade 
including the woman's 10I.yeaz.cid brother, and a fourth was 	Sherman, 63, and AlIbis Denmark, 10, all of P1ade. 
critically wounded. 	 Edward Diwrah, 75, also of P111.dN*, was h'-  

'
II .ln,d In 

Police said before the killer fled he took time to reload his 	critical condition with multiple go" woods, 
pistol and pumped several more shots Into his victims lying 	Gus Jamison, a friend of Mrs. Denmark, who heard the shots 
Weeding In front (4th. Methodist Church where the party was 	from Inside the church, said, "ft went bami bami haml just 
to be held, 	 like someone shooting at birds." 

Investigators could not offer a motive for the killings. No 	The Incident occurred thortly after 12:30 p.im outside the 
arrests were immediately made but a warrant was Issued for Haven Memorial United Methodist Church. 

Dapore: Realtor Of Year --mmo 	. '— 
JOHNSONs MIS. ANN$U MAN 

Richard H. Deport of WD Realty, 	Cas.elberry. 	 — Fwwal  Services far Mrs. 
Annie Mu Jomson, 71. of Iii Longwood, was presented with the, "Realtor 	— Robert J. Burr, Watson Realty Corp., Ovr$?i.eI Ave., Loiiwood, wIo 

(4th. Year" award by the Seminole County 	Longwood 	 • 	 died Tuesy In Lake Mary, 
Board of Realtors at the annual awards 	Robert G. Smith, Brantley Realty 	" 	a P'I tiy of 

' Ormkow4 	un alnss PaI Honw luncheon Tuesday. 	 Altamonte Springs. 	 Chip.I, Lnweo4 wl$$ Rev. 
Named "Realtor Aseoclat." Of the year 	— Raymond F. Plocki, 3.0 Realty, Jamu Hammock off Iclaflne. 

was Susan E. Rose of Sun State Realty, 	Altamonte Springs. 	 10 OI Haven Minsr$iI _____ 	_____ 	 Park. Oramkow.Qalnss, Camelberry. She has served the board U 	— Joim W. Wise, Cltlssna Southern Realty, Lon,wood. In dams. — heed of the associate coiIni1tt., and planned 	Orlando. 
.deeetlon programs during the Pod year. 	— William H. 81. Lasru*, St. Laurent Other awards osdoMes were presented 	Really, Mamont. Springs. 
to: 	• • . 	 • • • • 	 - 	, 	•. — Barter D. Pildier, Celibert Really, 

— Robert W. Caldwell IU CNA Realty, 	Soiort 	 • 

Forest Qty. 	 — amer D. Bakalla, IakhI me, Fern 
— Ca. M"urd, Ci. 

OAIcIA 

Chamber To Install Officers • 	 OIIALMI1 
f flNLlW 

The Lagwoed.Wintir Springs Aria 	Fsdsral diemnok, as pr'ulliwi; Ralph 4111WISIF an 
"usnbir (4 (wices a hold it. h 	PUold, branch mer of 

i 	1'MIm hesM at S p.m. L.ngweod, as vice nsi4e; 	 kaish CsuuI's 
SMurdsy, Dec. 1 at Bud Betatea Jan and 	ComBank of AltUr.s(s 

$11111`111111111i on 

CioMry Oak Ui. Hlghwy 443, Apsp&it 	treomrsr; and Sheila Buou, 
There SIll hi a 	hour ask bar as asarduy. Directors inelt '1I (Rsd) 	MsSiIId Nit 
begloft at 7 g.m. ____ Mfls, Bill DHcbé, Ill 11MkId, 	MON. They (*flcess to be 'uttd will be Rleherd 	DevldCracey, Rod Cable, WldtDlttmer, Walt 	$ATUIOAYM 
Swm (4th. Lisgwesd branch ofFiret 	Lie and Richard Rossasky. 	• • 	 $ird () 6611961 
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1nvestmeflt depend on us Unlike other short term investments, 	
* our. rate of return on the 26w1.sek'Monsy M1. rket Certificate l 	 • 

3uaranteed and your deposit IS. ftilly Insured up to $40,000 by an 	• . 	 • 	 •• 
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DEAR PERPLEXED: OCkl hour continued wtll 

Weddings are a time for Joy steaming in, full of apologies, 
and merrymaking. All past at 8:45! 
grievances should be checked 

	

at the door, the guests should 	By that time I had a hunger 

	

sit where the hostess 	headache and my husband 

seated them and t 	had exceeded his quota of 
cocktails. Need I tell you what 

-: 	:.:.: - 	 I Weffl over to !IUfl aria 	 civilized manner, 	 kind of an evening we had? 
'•.•. 	

- 	 4 	 quietly said, "I wouldn't do Hugo have also been Invited to 	 What is the limit on holding 
1. 	• 	•;-• • 	

'" 	 1 	 thatlflwereyou."Hedldnot the wedding. 	CONFIDENTIAL TO upa dinner for latecomers? 
respond, so I repeated the my parents and this aunt and 	WORRIED IN ROCKFOR 

• 	• •••-, . • •. . 	 . 	 • -• 	 statement. He then took the uncle had a falling out a few ILL: Don't worry a 
 Do nanks for printing this. 

bout 
. 

• •'.L• 	
' 	 ,.,; 	 - 	 . 	frankfurters from his pocket years ago and aren't on what to ten people. Your IIADITIN 

	

- 

. 	- 

 j 

	- 	 and placed them in his speaking terms, 	 friends won I ask, and your 	HOUGHTON, MICH. 

..r.  -. 	 •: ..., 

.'. 	 -5. 	 shopping cart, and said, 	Should my mother mention enemies won't believe you 	DEAR HAD IT: Fifteen 

	

-•-' 	 . 	• 	I 	- . 	. 	 "Thank you." 	 to the bride's mother that she anay. 	 minutes is long enough to bold 
• - 	 • 

I%. 
• -. 	•- 	 . 	 - 	•. . 	 - 	 Before leaving him, I said, would prefer not to be seated 	DEAR ABBY: How long up a scheduled meal for tardy 

- 	
• 	• • •• .- • 	 . 	' - 	 • 	"It wouldn't have been worth at the same table with Aunt should a hostess wait for a 	P5tL 

-. 	• 	.. 	- -- 	. 	 • • .,•. 	
• 	 j•" 

	 Ingrid and Uncle Hugo? late dinner guest? My 	George Washington Is said 
- 	. 	 . 	 .• 	 • 	 When I told my family Should I say something to the husband and I were invited to to have set an intelligent 

4 	 • 	- 	
about this, I received inlaid bride? Or should nothing be a dinner party for 7 p.m. We precedent. He Instructed his 

-. 	
:' 	 -., 	. 	 • 	 reactions. One said, "You said at all? 	 arrived promptly at 7, and by 	cook to Inquire not, "Have the 

should have reported him to PERPLEXED IN MIN- 7:15 all the other guests were GUFSTS aiived?" But, "Has 91 
. ,... 	 - 	

•• 	 1, 
. 	 NESOTA 	 there except one couple. The the HOUR arrived?" 

- 	 • • 	 •. 	 • 	 play policeman? You should 	 • 	i • 
have looked the other way and 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sicking "toast" their 501h wedding anniversary. 	 mindedyour own business. 

	

The poor man probably went 	 I 

	

- ~:'l  On Golden Wedding Anniversary... 	 to 
bed 
Another said D

gry 
toan

I M 

	

1111111 	 awful chance. He could have 
pulled  knifeonyou 	 - 

'..j 
, 	

OVO 	0 	S 	One of my children thought 	 an 	 I 
I 	
A 	 suggested I should have of- 0, 	 i 

	

feted to give the man the 	
I 	 J 	I 

money for the frankfurters. 	/ 

To Surprise Receotion 	S ENIOR 	
UPER PLUSH 	 S 	SPECIAL.! 	 4' 

- 	 I 	DEAR ANOTHER: I think 	I PRINTED VELOUR • POLYESTER COTTON 

	

you r.Iaeda wise and cow 	I 	ANDCO.OIDINATINGSOUDS I 	- 	 IlIfl 
ByDOIUSDIETRU 	reared. Sanford Artist Mary Audrey Born In Poland, Camille has been a pudusat. child. 	 I ARNU. & NYLON 	

V 	 I 
: 	OJRIELVES Bdiusr 	Sharon was commissioned to do the housewife during the 50 year marriage. 	DEAR ABBY: I'm a 14- 	 FASHION cuis $ 	5 	t40' PRINTS 

pahdbw. 	 "We spent our early married years year..old girl who's In love 	I 3M VALUE 88  • FASHION CUTS 	!
Everything has come up golden for 	ses ,

saY1ng one step ahead (4th. sherIff," with a 17.yev.old guy. He 	I 	ITh COUPON 	 yd 	
I.Se VALUE 	21%  1 	i ft 

- Camille H. and Barry H. Bicking. 	 ___  room In a 	
Camille said, "and with inflation, we are doesn't love me, or even like 	 • 	 flH 	OM 

The couple, who have road. their hams 	 event.
kom the 
	,.. , 	regrosing. 	 me as a friend, but we kimad 

in Sanford -: im, OIIehFMod 	
-

nictin the golden 
room 	

" Harry, who was born In Camden, is inhla car oocebe(orehefowrd 	I. • 	 I 
golden wedding anniversary on Nov. 

	dscoratstl by ft B~ retired from the Atlantic Richfield Co. out how old I was 	 . 
	ENTIRE STOCK OF : 

Fifty years of marriage 	have
granddau 	Krift ""s' 	where he was a heating and air coo- 	We go to the same church 	 SIMPLICI V1 

downs, joys, sorrows, 
a. md AUdItOSI, N J., was centered with an 	"g 	 and he sits behind me. 	

T : 
u 	.a 	i• 	 • 	 arrangement o( yellow 	gold - • 	 .1215 	- ' PATTERNS" 	I"I'1. 
f C"Os 	 w ciiiiias 7' 	i 	dbshy'sbridh,agiftfromths - Th Bickloga u,.So dl* in sinsid  Sometimes I catch him 	 C 	g%) IErwft iFI%IjI fl 	r 

end op he.. d.y 	
MW 

- 	 In Fmied -Rim NJ 	 bin heed 	 CLI lookh* at me, bit who I look 	 Y 	!i I1 OFF - 	'd4 	A 
.om. 01 their only 	ir. Mrs. Anita 	The honorees' cone end boidomnlsr, whir. '1 " lived until 'law rioved to ° 	7• 	 s'1L1 I tiFF it 	j 	''. 	:g 

BueesIs,IIIMagnolIaAve.,$anford. were gifts from their only two great- Fs,i 	 H. told his bed friend that 	 1 Id') 	0 t 	/ 	''° 
	Ilrm 

Sharing the host honors we the 	i1ldren. Punch was poured by 	' 	 he would takeme out ll!were 	OCI 
j 	 / 

f 	,$e's oily son, Harry W. PIC 	and Gr"dliugIdsr Kristin .ui 	st.wt 	They have been active in the Mason. a little 	 , .- 	 : 	NOW,. 
and Eadem Star and have helped with 	I,vo tried every way I know 	 . 	 %1111MIP(NNoltiv : I 	wife, Corelyns hom Asdeboo, N. J. Of 	
the Order of the Rainlow for GhU lboy to #4 him to Ask me Out, but 	

10 .. 	
. 

. 	Wft took his parties for a MN* Friends made the buuWUHY be" go participated In oommonity nothing sesms t9 worL I 	 — 	 --I.— 

	

d 00 f6c8litift decorated, sinnivereary cabse and the dtdm politics, World War 11 115AWW rawly love him, Abby, and 	 SWED 	KNrT I In C11111111110 attim do 9111111 	M11111 radv a showet of oft ftal gifitivii Boy Smile Girl &on* am want him to love me. to. 	 I METALLIC KNIT 

. 	M- P*o wm as W4W do ft. eds ftm well W - 	
CKINLDMPORT 	

FASHION CUTS 	 I V411,11 	
ON V, 

(4 the couple's first Camille and Harry were married Nov. Mrs. Buensle said, 'Wecoulthr'task for 	DEAR WVESICt: Viur 	 NOW

' 

I 101'. • PANa299 	I 
-• 	 they beugid where lbs family was 66, 119 In Camden, N. J. 	 better partings. 	

..t.f.raH.i'..y.lt ; 	 '. 	' 	

W 	

• 	 ! 

asons, Widows Asked To Dinner formisoltioloyendenIt9a 
pay for MW Re psiteat, 	 FOLDING 	 100% POLYESTER 	 l2xl2x2 

1 Th. annual DeWy dub at t,hp'o"e, W414L todg.(4F1orlde,F&A.Mk. Lynch. Howard Sharp, MM. The.h. Pew side. 	1fiflRS66 I tIiflA1 • 	 SQUARE  

: 	ayfarers Cith Saner will D,edilne for reservation. and will present a Syear lapel Program chairman, an. 	DEAR AMY: My best 	 • 	I I1I%LIjU I 	PILLOW 
place in the Student tichot purchase. Is Nov. U. on to William D. Shod (4 noanced Strong will discuss friendisgittlng married soon 	2" VALUE

r. 

HaUMDelssdzDsc. All ares Masons and Detaridanda$.ysarcld pin incom. tax regulation. and and I will be her malt! (4 I m -- .1 SPOOL
i 	

c 	1JORMS 
6p.m., it was ennoancid Widows (4 deceased Masons toO.orgs&iyder of DeBary. procedure., 	 honor. My parents are Invited 	U 	'J r1C1 u.0'?J'• 	I ( 	WITH 	1$ 11 

y by John Miller, ar,w*om.dloMtruI- 	Th. final meetIng (4 1111 All Masons are cordially tothewodding. 	 I ° w I I I I 	IJhI l °' 	'° 
(4 the clth. 	Th.sptthr forth. laser will be In the DsBary Cam. lnvlt.d toatt.nd the meeting. 	My AoM Ingrid and Uncle 	NOVv.W 	C 	$MT s,wuHccxNoIy. 	 -- 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, Nov. 25, 197$-SB - 

(LRIFIW RV sure to get reJ' 

	

2l-SftuationsWan 	 - 	 - -. -__________- __ 	 . __ ______________ - 	 - 	 ___________ 

	

________________ _______________ 	41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 -- 	 53-N-Radio-Stereo 	62-A--Farm Equip. 	78-Motorcycles 

Security superintendent 	v"- 	i PC?. interest to qualified 	 VA.FI4A.235.Con. Homes 	GENEVA 	 UsedColor TV's 9 tosell your - IIUILDINC.S'' Super sALt • Al 	MO?OICyCIC Insurance exp. 3 4 nIghts, no guns tests. 

	

Ref. resume. asssco. 	 buyers. New homes with 	LOWMOQTGAGE 

	

monthly payments under SISO. 	BR, 1' B brick home w brand 	Low Down Payment 	52 acres 0 on pavcJ frontage. 	choice. ALL WORK $99 e.. 	St ccl, pre engineered clear 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

Low down payments. 332 2257. 	flew carpeting & pi 	thru 	Cash for your lot' Will build on 	
$27,000. lOpct.dwn, Byowner 	P4011's Sanford Furniture 	 buildings lMaor Mtg 	 323 3666or 373 7710 

'The Best Buy In Town - A 	 Out, fenced rear yd. Exc. 	your Iøta, our lot 	 .3431 	 Salvage. 1792. So of Sanford 	All buildings have 25 lb wind - -________________________ - 

cost Classified Ad. 

	

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS 	
$25 , 	 Y Enterprise. 	 _____________________________ - 	

and I,1rq framed 	79-Trucks-Trailers ________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	 op&-ning 30 • *8 	17 for 
- 	 - 	FOR A FRACTION OF THEIR 	 Medal Inc., Realtor 	6443013 	43B-L.ots&Acuag, 	C.00dused TVs.$75&up 	13.897 00 40 	8 i 14 for 	 - 

MILLERS 	 S-I 939 00. -*0 • 72 	13 for 	(96? 	r(1 - 	7 	new Clutch. 

	

25.ns - 	 COST FROM TODAY'S WANT 	
- Call Bait 	 INVESTOR? 	 iitd 	2ol9Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 327 0352 	56.297 00. -*8 i 98 • 1.1 for 	rttuilt c'.ister c',Inder. air -- 	 - 	- 	- 

	

? NEED CASH ? 	Gage apt 2 iots. Ideal for 	- 	 REAL ESTATE 	 This won't last long. Nice 1 BR. 	- 	 - -_____________ 	
---- 	 58.97500 U o 	?atory Call 	shoks, 5650 323 7*73 .1?? 6 

	

business. Needs work but 	REALTOR. 322.74w 	 IS homeonfenced lot. 513.000. 	LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACRES 	 STEREO - - - 	 (011CC? 9.1 in 1o6 p  m 305 33? 	71 (hev 2 ton l4un 000d ______________________ 	
$4,000 dwn. owner carry. 	 WITH TREES AND GOOD 	TAKE UP PAYMENTS 	 3637 	 '.ii,t sell frt 57 500 

UseYourHomeAs5eur,,y 	 'ed at only $15,500. 	
ceneva s acres, trees, 	

ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. BOX 	Zenith walnut console stereo 

	

Call Us For Terms 	- 

	

Tower Financial Srv 	- 	Paint & body shop, all 	w.2 	BR, 35 mobIle home, C HIA, 	 INVESTOR! 	 1755, SANFoRD, FL 32771. 	AM FM stereo radio. 	 MILLIONS Oi UOLLARS in Real 	 i588 8398 

	

BR apt. attached, Owner 	owner wi finance $24,950. 345 	3 5R. 15 home, good cord., FR. 	GIVING 	DESCRIPTION, 	turntable, S track tape player 	Estate is sold daily in the 

	

NO BROKERAGE FEES 	anxious 5. will hold mort, Good 	
5717. 	 fenced yd. nice location, Inc. 1 	LOCATION AND PRICE. 	 Sold new 5600. a real buy at 	classified ads Nothing small 	80-Autos for Sale 

	

terms' Call for all details. 	
BR garage apt. Live in house I 	 - 	 only $11675 or take over my 	about that 

Little want ads bring big big 	rent apt or rent bolt,. Only 	44-Commercial properij 	payments 116 00 month Call 	 ______________ 

_________________________ 	662 5394 day or night. Free 	65-Pets-Supplies - 

	

NO BROKERAGE 	Priced at 179.900. 	 results. Just try one. 322.2511 or 	 _________________________ 

	

FEES - 	 - 	 $314553. 	 home trial Aç*ent. 
_____________________ 	 OPEN 7DAYSAWEEK 	 WEKIVA FALLS 	

Established plumbing supply & 	----- 	 . - 	 . 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
- - - -. - . 	 - I 	 CARRIAGE COVE 	 New 1 BR, lB travel trailer at 	

Service business, loots, lix 	 BARGAIN TV-S 	 Walker tleer & foi hounds I - 

-- 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	Terrific I yr. old dbl wide, 	beautiful Wekiva Falls. 	
lures, inventory & real estate. 	 Why pay more? 	 i .  & I female $100 ea 323 	Hy 92, I mile west of Speedway. 

(tntimited sales 5. service 	. 	 HERB'S TV 	 D,iy?ona Peach, will hold ci - - 

	

-------- 	 -- 	OFSANFORDREALR 	tumnCH1A,wheatpump, 	Pertect for Winter retreat. 	potential to qualified prin 	 SanfordAve, 	323 1731 	 public AUTO AUCTION every - -. 

Sanford Gracious living. Reas.j 	
French Ave. 	 beautiful decor, huge BR's, 	515.000. Owner finance w ' 	 cipats. 5i43,. Call William 	 Pit Putt, Phodesian Ridgt'back, 	TuesdayS Saturday at 7-30. It_s 

recreation center near by. 	dwn. 
- 3fl-0231,3fl-3772,322.077, 	Only $7,100 cash to mortgage 	

Maliczowski, Realtor. 327 	
TV repo 19" Zenith, Sold orig. 	8. Doberman irossed 9 wkt, 	the only one in Florida. You set - 

7963 	 5453.75 hal. $153.16 or $17 mo. 	old Wormed $50 ea 373 70*? 	the reserved price. Call 901 255- 
pd. Inquire 500 S. Oak S41-7$$3. 	 at 520.500. 	 STEMPER AGENCY - 	 Agent 3395356. 	 _________________________ 	5311 for furTher detailS. 

Furn. room. Sep. bath & en?. Air 	If you're inthe businessof building 	 - 	 ___________________________ JtIST MAKE f'AYMENfS.-69to -, 

	

& heat. Close to restaurants, 	your busines. - - use the 	MAYFAIR'S BEST BUY 	 REALTOR 322-4551 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	TELEVISION 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	'75 models Calf 339 9100 or 631 
322-3114 after 4. 	 Classified Ads often. 	 Beautiful 4 BR. 2Bhomeon large 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	

- ---- ------ - - -- - -. - 	 - 	RCA color console 75. sold new - 

corner lot w gorgeous land. 	Eves. 34S-3100. 322 1959 	
over $700 flal.ince due $17500 	 3.605 (Dealer) 

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	
scaping. Terrific eat-in kit, 2 	

LosIng your home I credit? I will 	or take over ny payments 	•PUBLIC AUCTION. 	1973 fluick Luiury Century, like 

	

MOUNTAINS of merchandise 	
FR's, big BR's a, great 	

- 	 catch up back payments & buy 	$17 OOmonth, Still in warranty 

	

- -- 	
- 	Agent 	 •FURNITUR Ea 	wide ovals, dual exhaust, AM every day. 	 - 

	

___________________________ 	
WebuyyOurlqulty,ClOIein74hrs. 	- .-____ 	

FM t,ipt' deck PS. Pit, air, 
PIN FCR EST 

33ApartmerltSU,Wurnlshed 	 CII?? 	

financing. Only 	
- equIty. 332-0216. 	 will deliver, call 862 53V4 	THURS. 7 P.M.. 	new con(l 350. auto, 

MakeOlter 	 .CHRISTMASGIFTS• 

	

Furnished 4 BR, 20 home newly 	
AWARD REALTY. INC. 	 Knigtit Stereo Receiver 	 • LINENSS 	 tilt, cruise $1800 323 6111 aft 

	

__________________ 	
decorated on 1g. wooded lot in 	 _________________________ 

	

___________________ 	 _________________ 	
373)825 	 •DOOR PRIZES• - 	Must 5c41 5977 Vega, radio & 	- Fo,z 4ALTV 	 _________ 

great area I Walk to school I 	 ______________________ 47A-rtgagss Boiigl* 	- 	 - .DANNY'S AUCTION. 	lhrt . low mileage, clean, $?og 1 SR-$199 up. Pool. Adults only, , 	stores. Only $37,500. 	 REALTOR 	PALS 

	

on Lake Ada. Just So.of Alrpo,t 	 _________________ 	 ______ 

	

BIvt on 1752 in Sanford. Call 	SEILER REALTY 	 PII!W 	
m.is 	 ISold 	 - 54-Garage Sales 	2621 Sanford Ave. 	

1130 

	

_______________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 78 Chev Monte Carlo V 6. PS. - JJ 	Mariners village. _______________________ BROKER 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II 2439 S. Myrtle Ave. 

Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work. - there wouldn't be any. 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
37I 	 rn-isii 

Modern 1 BR, cent. AC, w.w - 

Deltona, for sale by owner. 3 BR, carp., 	patio, 	off-street 	park. 
ing, 	convenient 	bc., 	adults, 

p  

l' 	bath 	Cent. 	AC-H, 	w.w 
1175. 677 carp., like new, $44,900. FHA 

or VA. 574-3770. 
LakeMary.l BR,CH&A, 

FOR SALE OR RENT Adults, sec. dep. & ref. $165 mo. 
534.5992 3 BR, 15, FP, nice yard. Close to 

On Airport Blvd. 1 BR, 10 condo 
Fullyeqt.kitW.O,$3lsmo. H. Erest MO11 	k. 277.1795 

_______________ Neg. tEAl 	ATI Broker 
4)i-Apsrtments Furnished 255 N. li-Si. Casselborry, Ph. 

I' ____________________________ 134.1200 	 Eve. 553.3411 
ii fOr SeniSr Citizens 	Down - LOCH ARBOR-MAYFAIR 
own. very cItan I roony. See Sparkllng,roomy3BR7ehom,, 
Jimmie CoWan, 315 Palmetto desirable neighborhood, close 

? 	'Ave. 	-4 to golf course. Top cord, new 
1RRcONDO NEW CONb. FUL. carpet, great floor plan. 	c 

LY FURN, COLOR TV, LINENS HIA, 	vacant, $45,710 	firm, 
& DISHES, INC. AIr U1tLt. aswme9pd.FHAloanat$355 
TIES. $500, 6 MO. LEASE. dam, Seller carry 

REALTY. BROKER. 57,100 2nd mort at $103 mo. 
-- .... r11 	Iii 

FU RN. EFF, APT. 
322-7551 

1454 Falmouth, 51.200 On. 
Lucille E. Dillon, REALTOR 

Unfurnished FHA-VA.FHA235&2IS 

M. Unsworth Realty 3 BR, 20, near Sanford. 
Adults only. $300 plus 

$250 sec. dip. 273157$. 

REALTOR 	PALS 3 BR, 2B, C HIA, - 

- - 	-- era or. 
- 	 , 

ciasemea aa to sorve I?. Try one 
soon. - 	 - 	101111'S 

3 OR, IB, lam. rm., CH.A, Carp.; 

	

fenced backyard, near hosp., 	 IIAITY adults. $315 I dip. 333551$. 
____________ 	

IU(T0I 

	

House 2 BR, near Osteen 	241IJR W.  322.9283 Garden space, Retirees 
512-255-5407 

NO QUALIFYING-] BR home. 

4,  4,4, New Central HIA I carpet. 
Owner will finance w- 
substantial dam. $33,000. 333. 

LARGE 3 SEOROOM, 2 BATH, 
FAMILY ROOM. CARPETING, 	______________ 

CENTRAL HEAT I AIR. IX- 	W.Garne$tWhite 
ECUTIVE CONDITION ON 1 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 
ACRE. $400 MO. 	SEIGLER 	JOHN KEIDER ASSOC. 
REALtY BROKER. 3310410. 	107W,Ceinmercial 
327-1577. 	. 	 Phone 332.7551. Sanford 

	

4,4,4, 	LOVELY WOODED ACREAGE 
(3) S acre tracts in Ostoen hIgh & 

	

34 BR, FR. 1½8, carpeted, C- 	dry, cool spot for house or 
H&A, kit appliances, fenced 	mobilø home. Let us take you 
yd., Ig work shop. $300 + dip. 	to see these, 
3220214. 

REALTY WORLD 
Sanford aria, newly remodeled. 

3 SR home, 1g. Di, LI, FR, 	 _______ 

with fireplace. (nil. rm. plus 

___ (1) 
wooded lot. $343 plus sec. No 
pets. 323.5174. 	 _________ 

	

41-4'biws 	The Real E;tte Agency 

	

2½ acres on tfwy. 41$ in Ostien. 	 s"' 

Great Investment potential. 	 (17fl) Sanford 
Only 115-000 with terms. 	 - 

24th St. and Coronado C 

	

3 BR. 2 5. IS' x 30' POol, green-- 	covrs,: 117 x ill building lot 
house. beauf. IindscaplVig and 	with trees. baNS with $1,555 
many extras. Reduced •O 	down and Interest only fir S 
553*. 

Fenced 351. I , Del. . ThIs HUGE MASTER bEDROOM 

one has privacy in town! Only 	Longwood hotsi, 3 Mi'm. * 
Bath. formal dining, set-ks 
kitchen wrong., ref dish 

	

3 BR. 1½ 5 brick home wIlsi 14' x 	washer, ecansesical cent, heal 
II' icr. porch. Split 515 wiTh a 	pump, large lit w-Irv$ Insgs, 
It' x it' bldg. in back for 	 - 	 - - 
531,555. 

SUNLAND ESTATES- 3 

	

I SR. 4 B. Country living en 	Berm., I Barn, fireplace. 

	

ss, 33,' IMSI £ 	family roses. lang, ho, air 
101,1 Bgvostcelta,e.*llfsi 	condlhieaer, same carpgl. 
SPUN. 	 Mice, range. ref. StUN. 

1 01 1 5, amid cammorcial. $UPIIMI CMI HAS SUN 
TAKEN WITH THIS-split heavy traffic eros 	 110W0d 

neat home, 

	

_____ 	
hicatIin. quiet as-ILl 

	

S acrss. sam Weeds. 	° 	Idres. I SiNe. I Vi. .1TY' dSl..'d. Hard reid - close In. 	___ 	 - 

Goad forms. O.mo P1W5. 

. 
HOALTORI - - 

P55 5&.Iard Li's. is-7 

ivau 	 'fl AC, Wire Wheels, Stereo. 

	

Will buy 1st 5. 2nd mortgages. We 	
CHRISTMAS 	 (II. 11.700 322 6057 also make Real Estate & 

_______ 	 ____ 	 WE BUY USED FURNIiURC & -- _____ 

_________________________ 	Business loins. Florida Mar 	OPEN HOUSE 	APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 	 '73 Vi iauto tgage Investment, 53S 	S. 	Dixember I ba rm to5p.m. 	niture Salvage. 377 6725. 	 Runs C.omf, $295 	 - Orange Av•,, Suite 204. WInter 	 DOOR PRIZES 	 . 	 322 5568 Park. 6444437. 	 specialson Arrangements 	WE BUY USED ruppillupE, 	 - - _________________________ 	
AF'PI lANCES & PLUMBING 

- 	
-- 	 Flyse's F lower & Gift Stop 	

FIXTURES 3.-ok i05 F urniture. I?? F Crystal Lake Dr. 
_______ 	 S0.-Mscellaneous for Sale 	,ikt-M,sry 	 327 9337 705 E. 25th St. 323098?. 

	

Drapes, linens, clothing, bid 	 Cash 322.4132 	 NEW CAR 

	

Gas hot water htr., cent, gas 	materials Xmas items, nhisc furnace w 3 ton AC. 	 109 W. Ridge Dr. Parkeidge'. 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	
TRADE-INS 332 5156 after 4 	 (.k. Mary Blvd. oft 1797, S'it.. 	fluy & Sell, the finest in used 

	

Corner group, red plaid, $7S 	Dcc. 5.9 5. 	 furniture, Retrig - stoves. to)ls. 	
1979 CHEROKEE 

	

Callatters 	 - 	 -- 	 - 

____________ 

- 	 Misc. Items 

	

3270067 	 Multi tam garaqesale 	
72-Auction 	 CHIEF 	85OO Trailer, combo boat-utility 5*7 	l76lakeMinnieflr 	9 SSat 	

' 	

LOADED alum box $150 Bicycle 30" $15; 	 --- -- 	 ø Estate Coinmi-rcial & Rsi 

	

26" $25. 322 3516 eve 	 Sago Palms & C.erber Daisies 	tIinti,il Au,: tions & Appraisals 	1972 PLYMOUTH - 
________ 

-- 	 Potted & others 	 Call Dell- s Auction, 323 5620 

	

Side-by-SIde refrigerator, $75, 	 901 E 2SthSt 	 - 

- 	 WAGON 	
895 picnic table *2 benches, $30; 	 Danny's Auction 327 7010 	 1 DR. full size baby bed w-mattress, 	 C-arage Sale 	 Iluy Sell Consign 

$23; Oak porch rockers, 	 At 103 Club Rd . Country Club 	2625 Sanford Ave. 321 	 1976 CHEVROLET Cir. Sat., Dec. I. 9S 	 ___________________________ metal office desk, 510. Jenkins 	 - 

Furniture, 305 E. 75th St. 37) 	________________ fl-iur* Cars Removed 	WAGON $J 895 0551. 	 HUGE YAROSALE 	-- -- 

	

Snake Proof Boots 569.SSpr. - 	 S tam. w bargains galore. Sat., 	Top Oar Paid for lunk 5. used 	974 FORD MUSTANG ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	Dec. I Only, 9 S (or .46 A 	
cars, trucks & heavy equipment _____________________________ 310 Sanford Ave. 	322 $791 	(75th St.) a. FaIrway Dr 	

377 ¶990 	 1595 WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 	YardS.aIeSATURDAY 	
' 	 8I.IYJUNKCARS 	- __________________________ 	BUY. SELL, TRADE 	 522W. Coleman Cl,. 	

From SlOto $50 31) 315 E.f.[rsj.$t. 	32LJ42L 	 95 	
Call 322 1671; 327 1460 1 I 

FURNITURE-_BEDDING. 	 itemmc. _______________________ Wholesal, to all. Orlando Whole- 	turn Corner of Maple Ave & sale Furn. 2300 Industrial Blvd.. 	32nd St. Sat., Sun. 95 	 78-Motorcycles Orlando. 	 ------ -----.--------- 	 - 	- 	 --------- 

- 	- 	 Garage Sate' 	
Mliii hike, neW 5 hp enq, 50 in. 

	

S)-Hauseho Goods - 	 7551 Elm 	
wtieels, neW torque converter Fri.,  SitS lii 

I 	elutch 5300. 373 1775 SingerZigZag 	
Multifamly ;ard sale. Corner 

I 
TAKE UP PAYMENTS 	 _____________________________________________ 

Florida Ave. ft OaS Or. 	 -- - 	
. 	 ...ypA...., I stitches & buttonholes. Sold 	- _______ - 

Drop arm, makes all stretch 	
st 	Sat 	

- 	 -__- 	'1 - 

new $659.00, balance due 	Multi family Yard Sale 
$261.lOor 115.00 Month. Still in 	 Sat Only 94 
warranty. Will take trade as 	 4575 Elliot Ave SANTA'S SELECTIONSj part payment. Call 562 5354 	------- ----------- 

day or nIght. Free home trial 	Moving or lhlnking of garage 
no obligation. Agent. 	 sale? Lot ol work? Will buy 	 _________________ 

from or sell for you. 

	

½ off ot total Inventory of brand 	*DAP4NY'5 AUCTION SALESe . RNQUES'OFTS_"1 . new interspring bedding. These 
_________ 	 _____________ 	 FORMER beds are not damaged or Call 	 3777010 

seconds but brand new top line 	 _______________________ 

	

- bedding sets onlyl Free local 	7759 S. Park Ave., Nov. 25- 29. & 	 OUT 0 IDEAS? 
delivery. NolI's Sanford Fur- 	30. 95. Enormous selection 	Visit F HELL'S ANTIQUES I 	m Up Hair Styles & Jeans 

nituce Salvage, 17-97, So. 	Reasonable 	_____- 	m. W oIl 1,old SR 16nt "76 	Levis- Junior& Missy 

	

______________________________ 	 St,itioqi, P.101.1 332 	- Tops& Dresses 607 French Ave Sanford. 322577). 	
- 	Yard Sale.9 5 Dec. 1. 

-------- 

	

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	 )llParkvlewDr. - 	Engagement Sets - $1 up WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 	Sunland Estate' Crosses, Wyler watches, rings the Evening Herald today. 	____________________ 

C.waltney Jewelers 704 S. Park 
Used full size hotel motel bed- 	55--$ts & Accessories _____ 	

Select Style and Warmthot ding. Very clean. $l4.SSea. pC. 	- 	 -- 	- 	 ---- - 	tteaut,lul tewelry, fabulous 	Daniel Green Slippers Noli's Sanford Furniture 	
-. 	 perfume's, & cosmetics for KNIGHTS,206 E Ist Downtown 

	

ROBSON .IARINE 	 _____ 	 ________ Salvage, 17-92. So. of Sanford. 	
3577 Hwy. 17.57 	 every beauty need. MERLE 3221721. 

	

Sanford, Fla. 37771 	 NORMAN ISO Park Ave. 	 Boots for your Cowgirl 	f 

	

______________________ 	

- 	 Dingo & Cowboy Boots 
FRONT AT 55' 	

BuyISelI 

,. ujj q,y; jp IAK 	
FURNITUREITHINGS 	-_____. - .. 	

. 	Q 	- 	 KNIGIITS.208E 1st Downtown 

e 	NIW$UsedFurniture 	59-NOJSiCal W10rchandise 
SODS. Sanford Ave. 	3234553'..

' 	 THE CHILDREN 1JL C) 	1J2 

	

- 	Keller console piano, 	 _______________________ 

	

Refrlg.RePOAMANAI7cUft.5old 	 likenew, 	
colors delight the child. 	FOR HIM originally Sill, flOw $244 Or $21 	call anytime, 373 1717. 	

Christmas Slippers, we 	__________________________ to. Agent 33s43. 	 - 	

S3 suggest. Grandpiano,needsrestoratlon. 	
KNIGHTS, 705 E. I$tDowntown 	MR. T'SFASHIONS 

	

isis Singer Putura Fully auto, 	 Best otter. 	 ___________________ 

______________________ 	

Fine Clothing for men l'epoSSOSSed, usod very SIIOVI 	 332 26.679 S 	 Thrill them with boots 	 76)7 S. French 373 6568 
SEIGLIR REALTY 	time. Original  5153, bol, $151 Of' 	

. 	DingoS Cowboy Bootiby Acme 	 -- 

SROKE 	 _________________________ 	 GuItars 40 pd off. Ampliller, 	
- 	 Lighters-Zippo&Winnbutane f 

Slime. Agent 3)5-1355. 	 Pianos & organs as low as 5555 	KP4lGHT5 20S E. 1st, Downtown 	Wyler Watches $45 9Sup 	( 
3l$S.MyrtieAve.. 	 Spliancss 	Music Center, 2207 French Ave. 	) baird 	Orlando 	

- 	 332 2255 	 ..,,' 	 ..,.FTS FOR 	Boots for your man 

	

drums, etc. Bob Balls Discount 	
j,f 

. Gwaitney Jewelers 704 S. Park 

__________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 ( 	Dingo & Cowboy Boots toot 32)1645 - 	 3311571 	KINMOIe WASHER -Parts, 	
- - KNIGHTS.201 Is?. Downtown 

______________________ Service, Used Machines. 	 ____ _____ 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 E2-La-Gsrden 	CROWN PAWN SHOP Saflflrd.Lk. Monrs.area, aoij. 	 3335157 	 -. --b 	Stereos,gultarscameras 	Hiscomlortisimporiant 
Daniel Green Slippersat a,rl., I14'x3le', 55,. 	' 	 FILLbIit1$YOp5Oijj' 	Imanyotheritems 	

(PilHTS,70SE Is? Downtown 	- mber reps GE dsltâxe 	 YELLOWSAND 	 I904FrenchAve. 	3725766 

	

VOIST •,J,45 - 

Mid orIg $41.55 viol short 	Call Ciark&H1rt373-i5l0 	
- 	()' , t - - IMP 	UAI 	- I 	. i!!" or $15-limo. 

MAYFAIR LISTING --_-______________ 

Gorgeous 	3 	OR, 	38 boasts 42-MobIle Honws 
beautiful landscaping, 16*32 sc ___________-- 

- - 	 - 	- 	-. -. POOL 	& custom 	features 
throughout. Owner will help See our beautiful now BROAD- 
finance! MORE, front I. rear BR's. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

Harold Hall Realty' 

1003 Orlando Dr 	 323-5200 
_F4AFinar 

2 BEDROOM CENTRAL AIR, 

REALTOR MU FULLY FURNISHED ON 2 
CANAL FRONT LOTS INTO 

323-5774 Day or Nigjit - LARGE LAKE NEAR SIL- 
_________________________ VER 	SPRINGS, 	$1I,00. 

SEIGLER 	REALTY, 
BROKER. 	331-0540, 	327.1577. 

CARE 1AGE COVE 
Terrific 	1 	yr. 	old 	dbi. 	wide, 

features C HIA, wheat pump, 
beautiful decor, huge 	BR's, 

STE N STROM 
recreation 	center 	near 	by. 
Only $7,100 cash to mortgage 
at 120.500. 

REALTY - 	REALTORS harold Hall Rutty 
UNBELIEVASLE 3 SR. 2 beth 

home on over S acrosl Every scREALTOR, MLS 
Imaginable 	featuref 	•PP 323-5774 Day or NIàhI WARRANTED. Just $1235001 

Call 323-2222for info. 

DREAM HOUSE 3 BR, I bath - 
home in Loch Arborl C.H&A. 
scr. porch, specious eq. kit,, on 4,4,4, 
a lovely treed lot with Many 
More Extras! SPP WAR- 
RANTED. A Buy for 157,0001 5½ 	ACRES, 	ARTESIAN 

WELLS, CLEARED I POND. 
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE $25,000. 	EXCELLENT 

BR, 1½ bath home on 	acre TERMS. 
with formal Dl, Lg. 	BR'S. 
Spaclouskitlownorwillholdl ACRES INCLUDES POND, 
BPP WARRANTED. Yours, BARN 	I 	IRRIGATION. 
for $47,500! $45,100 NEAR HWY 	46 & 

CaII3222322forinfo. AIRPORT. 

NEAT Efficiency home on .72 10 ACRES. ORANGE GROVE 
acre lot 	across from 	Idyll NEGLECTED BY OWNER. 
Elem.t Excellent lob for future INDUSTR IAL 	POTENTIAL. 
homesitet BPP WARRANT. $51,000. 
ED. A Buy for $2S,000l 

S ACRES NEAR TRANSFER 

Sanford's Sales Leader STATION OFF UPSALA RD. 
NEEDS 	FILL. 	$10,500. 

322.2420 
TERMS AVAILABLE. 

(3) 10' LOTS NICELY WOODED 

ANYTIME 
NEAR PINECIEST SCHOOL, 
17.100 TOTAL. 

Multiple Listing Service NICELY WOODED OVER SiZ- 

-_ 	2365 ED LOT NEAR BAHAMA 

REALTORS 	PARK 
JOE S. 11,500. 

(2) 10' LOTS NICELY WOODED 

Branch Office 	323-2222 
NEAR 25th ST. $7,100 TOTAL. 

- 	- 	 - -- - i •CCIrIFIITIAI 	ft?t i.irc 
Osteen older 2 SR w. 4 acre 

grove. Owner holding, asking 
$45,000. 

Sanford 3.1 nice frame, 19.  lot, 
established neighborhood. 
533.500. 

Mull sell 4-2, needs repair, 
consider lease opt ion $33,150. 

1 1--d crs 7-multiple liaisIng. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
is,. Rselftetate Scetar 

- 251ebaMrdAVS. 
flI.*IP 

HAL COLBER11  REALTYInc. 
MULTIPLE I ISZING-RIALTOI 

Osni, 4 SR. 15, 1½ acres, 
flea. 

lICrosil ilder$iCtlOn st Ilk SI. 
a, Ceunlrv Club II, $32,ij5. 

Rem 111-4511 *7-3157, 
311ll. 15l- Fill 

LNSSP. 

CUSTOM HOMIS OWL? 
R1$Of4L$0l$ IRPAIR 

'$0. bLUNT 	- mii 

NIWLISTISO 
L$F 	 CUUSJUV 
30015 nit I dee. mis reel. 
____ fenced pd Owes 

Labs Kelfl'yty*iga. $&)SR 
VI*'071. , pes,  

dng. Call 	ci. a. 

0w 
1RATY, IlK. OSALYORS 

1*I 

LV WOODED OFF NOLAN 

. ww_ . 	- 	. 
5*MIorIl4IIovos 

lI 

- MICROWAVE 
OSTUN 

- 

5 wildernes, 	acres. 	Rnliy 
Push 	button 	contrils, 	.hps 

'careesol, still hi warranty. nature. 	Only 	$1500, geed 
terms4- 

grlginalfy 	$445. 	assume 
payments of NI me. Agent 1$- 

Paved reed we for liwsotmont 
v buildIng. Terms you CWs 

ARE YOU INTIRISTID? 
Ieweslakelrit - 

7Iwsiiaangegrsv 	, 

III weadsiand 

*cINls ranch 

- N. snas.MSNI i, 

s*ujimmsnmo,  
.,.0. 

00 Nil 	lee. 551-MU 

*3 'j)c GIFTS FOR ' I 	MUSICAL 
THEFAMILY 	 GIFTS 

	

General Electric microwaves. 	Pianos, organs, guitars, amps & I 	12 to choos, from. As low as I 	drums. Bob Ball's Disc. Music 

	

$599. All at close out prices. 	Center 2207 French Ave. 

	

Goody ar.SS 1. st 377257). 	- - 
- r- 

- 	 " 

- 	 I Lackey Guitar Ctr. & Museum, 
I 	Deluxe cabinets. Were $659 	Over 100 new & used bargains. 

I 	& 5795. Now $599. Goodyear. 	Martin GibSon Guild - 

1st. 322 7515 	 Yamaha, 25.40 5. French (bUt 

	

___________ 	

S. of Sambos) 323 5911. 

jZenith component Stereo. AM- 

	

FM with speakers. Was $245, 
I 	__________________ 

now 1)75. No. JSS4. Goodyear. 
55W. 1sf. 322 2121 	 SPORTS 

____ 	

- - 	 GIFTS 

YORK OAR BELL E QU IP. 

	

R.OUI(AS 	Local dist., call Tory Salmon 66$ 

	

I 	Sl93MFatt.S,Sat ISun. 
anytime - 

	

AFRICAN VIOLETS 	 - - 

TheGreenhouse 	327-5141 	DO YOUR BODY A FAVOR t _______ 	
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Id FHP Driving Ins tructor Drink On Job? 
SHOP LIGHT 1 	

RANGE HOODS C. he444.Lre Synthetic   LAWN TURF By DONNA ESTES 	 b U. co 	ccgja. FHP state (puty beer or any Intoxicating beverages during lunch time off duty is his own private life, but If he got 	state law, for police recruits. Kall said 30 students PLIERS GIFT SET 	 Heram Stan writer Rea 	to dy 	BWhfte, 	Duct or ductfess 30" hood in Harvest Wheat, Cof- 	
1' 	

1 	
I 	 Seminole Community College (SCC) 	driving portion of the course and that he will be and

directorsame   to look 0j5be
rg 
!OnL 	 breaks of class. 	 unruly and caused a 
aid he 

l4may have 	t1ed recruit said the instructors 	0n,IiWeaversaId!?This wlllaflbepartof 
.:s 	

blem that is another 	are participating at ft time in the defensive 
Set of 5 and 10 	 fixture with 36" cord. Uses two 	eeor hite. 	

•%S 	 nn officials are had 	rwith lunch" prior ofU recent 	 many pitchers of beer the investigation." 	 talking with each of the students during his 

	

4 	
pliers comes in its 	

40 watt bulbs (included), 48" 	 No. 1200 	 Investigating 11118PU01111 that two pad 

	

a 	de efensive diriving classes- "You know, 	with their lunch. Aalberg couldn't recall whether 	Adberg said he is "really upset about the 	vestigation. own handsome gift structors and students In the Crirninal Justice long, rapid start. SL240-KL. 	 Duct type-2195 	 1 would not be about to let anybody go out onto the or not Humphreys dmnk beer during lunch. 	allegations. 
Prollramatthecollegewer drinking just prior to trwk (in defensive driving class) who was In. 	 -time 	KaH said both officers are part-time Instructors The recruit said a much bew was consumed by 	Kell said today Aalberg has been R Pad Reg. 	each). . . . 2M5 	 during their off-duty hours. •• 	 defensive driving 	 toxicated," AIlberg said. 	 Instructors and student law enforcement jinictor In the SCC criminal justice program 	A total of 60 recruits are currently enrolled In The two part4ime Instructors cited In the 	Aalberg charged, meanwhile, that allegations 	officers that he was concerned about riding in 

 811 95 	 No 1300 	2
I .5 	

. 	

the for the peat five years while Humphreys the minimum standards program and another 90 
-' 	II 	

-' 	 Du"less" 	I 	 '•

6 
	 Aalberg and FHP Sgt. Jim Humphreys. 	 students are enrolled in various aspects of the 

excessive drinking during lunch break of a with them. 	 During the 10 years the program has been criminal justice program. 111.1 	•I 	

• 	 "Naturally lam Investigating these charges," Satwdayclassls "politically motivated."He said 	Collar, from his Tallahassee office, said FHP operating at SCC, this Is the first time any 

	

Set 	 'leg. A,ce (each)........3095 	
said Ed Kail, coordinator of the SCC law en- Humphreys has announced his candidacy for officers must maintain certain behavior whether allegation of wrong-doing against an Instructor 	"I'm trying to find out what actually transpired : 	__________ 	 Flag. Price (each)... 12.99 	 47 	 ' 	 Sq. Yd. 	 forceinent program. Cipi. Harry Weaver, who Ii sheriff of Orange County and "what a better way on duty or off, but are not prohibited from has been made, Kill said, 	 at that lunch," Kall said, adding he has spoken 
In charge Of the FHP Orlando Office train which would there be to get him?" 	 drinking, while off duty. 	 The defensive driving course Is part of the 320- 	with SCC president Earl Weldon about the Steel SHELVING 	Resists chemicals, mildew and Insects. 	 Humphreys, works, said he has been instructed 	Humphreys reportedly is denying that he drank 	"Whether Humphreys had a beer duft his hour miniman standard traWng, mandated by allegations. •••• 	 CLOSETCOMBINATIONS q~,Am 	 Green, 1n6 and 12 widths. L-2401. ve 

Professional TACKER 	 9%my DiscoveIred In Home 
One hand operation 	 Manatee 

Lafayette 

Mom the other hand 	 Grade A White 
vitreous china 	 Treated PINE 

Feeds staples auto- 	 Grade A White vit- 
free to control work. 	

(less supply and 	

Water Saver 	 ford Man Found Shot To Deuth 
matically. No. T5. 	 seat). CC4044. 	 reous china (less 

supply and sea 	 The Henson brothers had been By DAVED It RAZLER 	Henson died of multiple gunshot Holden, who had been called tew tly 
operaft out of Sanford for many yews. Reg Pike (sod 39.95 	 Horamnawriter 	wowds, Police said, adding they have by Hewn and asked to come dew his WS1100. 	 99 	 his door 	W driven and dispakhers ho salid 95 	 A Sanford truck diriver w= food by a still W determinoed the kind of weapon home, Thursday discovered 	 w 

	

- 	 Rag 	 Three adjustable 	 J 	 cieanthgwmanstothij)ijhome •: 	 open about Mi Inches and entered 	they knew nothing else about him. 
Each 	 0' 	 Your Choice: 	

- 99 
61*7 mwt wdiwy bw 
	

shelves. 1 z' x 3 ft 	Each 	 Thursday afternoon say Sanford police. 	He was apparently killed either late home to find his body. 	 Tim only Item determined missing 
x 31". FS-303. 	 piece 	 ft= thie Hewn home is Hensoni'scar, a Paul Hanson, 56, wee fo_1ng 

up on his livingroom coach at IOU waTAns said Sanford Sgt. William Independent drive, Wing produce IVZI.73 	 license Re 	Price (each) ................... 14.95 	 PC. clout&) 	Rag. Price (each). ............... &88 	 Rag. Pr/c. (pic&.. 41C 	 Sainmerlin Ave., at 2:30 p.m. Thursday Bernosky. Police reports say Hanson was himself and with his brother, Berl, 	number BFH$. Bernosky said police 	• 	 - 

by Virginia Holden, of 217% S. Holly lad heard train at 9p.m. by a friend who operator of Berl Benson Produce in believe the car may have been taken by • 	

atiaar eaiciir iv iin'r ionc 

; 
Tronsporont VInyl IUNNERS MIllOR Tills 	 POWIR TAfl lULl 	cww slAys 	 lz CORD CONTROL 	kit boll 	 Ave., Sanford, reported police. 	had pi 	him. 	 Sanford. 	
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High impact cue with poo. 	 Ezan 
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RION off r1will" 	 ADM 

	

tive toggle lack and belt 	 MIN or Co~ 
cip holds a 3W' wide 1.41 	

Holds I We of wow 	 ing 

	

Yellow blede. 	 39"9 	Ill, 	24 Ill No -40AIRMT 	 Iran To Boycott U.N. Meet' 

	

$ion cord. 21 " high 	 15 Year Werra" 	7*52 of to and 5% wide. W 	
Square ....... 22.56 Bundle 	 TEHRAN, Iran (UPI)- Imes new 	In a short statenent Issued late shah to another count:7. 	

Herald Photo by Tom, VincoM 

-t 	 IMMLesecold: 	 Murder victim's house at 1920 Summerlin Ave.. Is cordoned off by 

	

it 	 foreign minister announced today tW Thursday, Mexico's Foreign Minister 	A downstretlon Thuniday similar to 

	

Each 	 II'S 	3TIbNNIIL*$$ 	 Iran would boycott the United Nations said the shah's six-month tourist visa, today's was highlighted by self - 

••;• 	 • 	 12" 	• 	 7S 	 • 	

"'i" 
	 20Yeerwwranty 	lU 	 • Security Councllm.stthgcnlraii and he which expires Dec. 9, would not be flagellation by scores of the devout 

S 	gripper boo*; norl4lip 	Mirror tkL 	 No. 8316 16' rule ... ... 5  on the W of renewed. Tbe news cam as the depiosed Modems od" the US. Embassy. Each Til* do N hostages W at the beelaged U. & monarch was repwWy ready to Iwo it Mw*W, the state nwho reparted Compromise Tax Reform s
Ribbied Design 	
uitace

Esch 	 Square ....... 23.64 	Bundle 	 ruled out any 

	

. 27 	
694 o. e, ....... Ole 	 b II2WWJ 	 Embassy. 	 New York hospital for Mexico, which has Thursday, said "just se we demanded 

	

Clear. No. 312000 01n. ft.).75* 	m - Plain 	 MWON 	 7% Amwicen-educAteoll Sedeq QoW been his home In exile since Jwa. 	and we demanding the trW of M ~AVIRAWA% 	 saddi, 47, tdd - a am confermce, 	Hours later In Cairo, Egypt, 8 hammer! Bus, and God willing, we al 050 - Chrome Foil Vain 	 - 	 •/OILt - """ !up 	• 
ww~llrvww

' 	 "According to a decision made by the spokesman, for President Anwar Radat p montrial, so we shall also demand 
May 

• 

	

Prisms '- Frosted hsza- 
	Pass Legislature 

M1m,Id Swil 	 iii/Os*oi 	 - 	. '% 	 AGENCY 	 • 	 Revolutionary Ccimcll, we are not it. said today he renewed an earlier offer for the trial of the presidents - those who www,v, 

iuifac. 	752 Gold Vain 	 v__I bSCk caipli In Groin. sj.j 	
_- 

 

APPROVED . , - 	 ipuaw 	 t iscurty 	 • 	 ggypt ' at • 	 ace.p 	U. 	 TAlLAHASSEE, Fin. (UPI) - Gov. 9OiblOCk flOfflai 	 Id is - Antique Gold Vain 	°1 Gold 	
Endure Tmdn1 iou., "--@I 	 SUCh 	 15 	 •. 	 ____ 	ft 	 lliosee! ad added '• =dab 	$hi rL 	 as Gr Ill m .r.d a _ 	 See related story, page 3* No. 320000 - Char 	3 	120010F - &onzs Mirror 	Rid, In 12 	
WM. bshed 	n 	ee-rr. 	__ 3/8" * 4' x 5' CDX . ...... 	 %jU$T 	jj5I 	th Vfll ted ?látlofla ter fIIrthSI! jitihirweestandingbytobr 	Mn or (14nde1) Jgl*voi. We shall Ilfoim plan today which the legislative Heavyweight (Un. ft.)...... 	 A 	JdIJIJ, 	• 	 ___________________ For hnfl•Jfl•f 	work. 	1/2" 4* 8' CDX" 	7 74 	 • 	 diseogis" 	 "If he wishes to came to Egypt." 	demand that they should be put on trial leadership accepted, but maverick The 31 Republicans voted to reject the Your choice: 	 • 	 Chop use. Double In.uhot.d. 	 "fl • 	 Meanwhile hundreds Of thousands Of 	The demonstrators converged on the and this Is what Carter fears." The 7$. Republicans rejected. 	 compromise. They can't block passage of 00;9O 	

ECIT3II 99 	 I'PvSMs.dCARINIT$lT 	No. 7104. 	 1/2*4*5' CDX(4ply)..$149 	 THE ENERGY CRISIS 	Modem demonMrajorsmathed today to embassy today after Moslem sabbath year-old religious leader said the 	The House Republlcan Caucus vowed the govermr'splan, but can keep ftfrorn 

011011 No I
nq. Yd. 	 42 	continues to Plague CNN 	Un bulegod UAL Embassy on the second prayers at Tehran Unimsily', where hostages would be pardoned it the shah is to hold out for a Ataft spendft cap with gotrog on the March presidential pimary 

painsd 	ui 
thic 0sk wood- 	3/4 WIlUI 	

S 	 and lowu across the 	diyOfmeeMv.ant1AmerlcanprotsMato wonbippersdenowicedthe United8tites rstiwn.d to Iran. 	 t.sth In It, even If It moans extension of ballot, which would require a three- 

k that11111111pullm 	 Mexican Foreign Minister Jorge 
We 	 nail". Tsdisy we preee@i 	momissibeirdsmant! 	shah be ad voiced suipport for the militants 	 the special sessioln supposed to enol at 5 fourth's majority vote in the 120-member lAdss1v. 	 Seifrlmming 33" * fl" .lr* No 	KITCIUN PAUCIT 	 11 '; I 	1 .1 

	pm. today or defeat of Graham's entire House. susws 	. ;•. 
bow im 1511 x 	 the stories it . tree 	Iranian mftwt' warned Thursday eonwigive day 	y. 	 Cutaneda told a PtSN COflfSa1CS 	tax Program. 	 Senate leaders say they will accept no 

	

1,T'x 12" no*u 	 47404. WMhw§M 646 col 10 " 	 .&-16J- 	 Municipalities or sires$
ft PAdwft Sione 	 fauca vft i loi. No. 07229. 	

&W MINWAMitu V& 	leg 	 00 would speed up the begirift of spy For the M* time since On wave of 	 HOM Speaker Hyatt Brown remained amendments if the vote on ratification by which an using different 	 for the dab to return to Mexico. lance  

maim City "ft wow not make NMI' 

	

In Rust. Bilge or 	LM tolk. 	 triels of American hostages it Nukh anti-American demonstrations began 	 011111IM111111C about adjournment on time. the people won't come until November on 	
• 	 methods to deal with the 	MohdR.uPahiavi1eR the UMtid after the uilaireOf the isnbuiy,dimon- 	 "Thie. tflØ all have a way OI 1*, the nest regular general election, 

Brown told because the Legislature could take a aw 	 i for dft of 	
hobw to *V&W me pow ft A* 	

crisis. See page SA. 	States for my coutitry neW Iren. 	-strators broughit out posters today Embassy In Kuwait 	workW themadves out, typos; of Jobs. Double ineu. 	 parprUft to dww American atrocities 	 House members 	 slower, more deliberate shot at tim 

	

Each 	 101od. No. 7127. 	 891111" irmillifts. 	 Grahern huddled with Brown, Senate reform during the regular session next 49$ 	 Explosions Rock 

	

Tile 	 991 	 W111 	k FL R-19 8% FL 	 Today 	 7% Pwm me" to I@ a hardline Sees Dom' onstration President Phil Lewis and other spring. 
UP x IV, 	X Irm 	 attempt to highlight alleged U.S. 	 isgiall1i" leaders over bruktAft, trAM Under the compromise, the current _____ Old Brick: 	or 
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Whit.; Wood f4 	 full value .* I1* 	• J 	 WNC* 	
• 	 BiIS ..... 5* 	 'Iialld (UP!) - A hadages h In ____ 	demonstrators moved 00 Ui U.S. Thursday rágt4.X 12 No. 3 MAWS 	 would be replaced by a 50 percent 
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